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..o girl killer] m
1 .

ATV accident
By: Doug Ponder matic brain injury. 1

---- I 'r , , A Rockcastle County Amberly is the daughter
child was killed in a four- - of Matt and Serena North- 1
wheeler accident last Thurs- erd. Monetary donations are

---r- - - -0 day,afternoon at her home being accppted for the fam- 1
'

_- ~.i.~.rb ' on COok Road in Chmax, ily at all,Citizens Bank 10- i' ' - *.87 ....xys-  --0243-'-2 .~.I.*f~. .%*0'6R:.6.'"LY.%1,~Sli#'~';'*me* : SP,if" A~thorities say five- cations.
year-old Amberly Northern Guidance counselors L ~'ah-,%'4,1. ft- - .'.1 I * % .R . .  4.&4.,2: ' was riding a sniall four- will be available at Mt.t- - -""9&-- ----».--# ,ev?'*1'A ..·1891) *'r'~)'€·:fiA.:·'.46*:»,··' --- -- ,-2--*22 -; '.'.'".' , tf. '

W. 1 ': ' •, *»49 ibe•,49%4.' ,~dI--_34 T---,--1, '.635-2-=123 1~:~%*~~p. 2 --_ -- - 74~4·* 1,·~ ps,:.: .:0·,-; - & JAD:. ' ' wheeler in the yard) of the ' Vernon Elementary School ~

c-iskit)#USNMfFl. #289 4412**2%92,~ #;9»~r---- i -2-.4.- - -- trol of the vehicle around maites cope with the logs.
4 ::_C . ' ".r,// .7:15 Bm., causingitto over- Amberly completed pre-

' N. - .r ) . I,i-  -s-~*e~----G---- ---.z·@jy,i"e,2:·.~~333;4{'6\}'> t'<',4~~,'i  , '<(t''j-.A'' ,~il''it:**i'~,~"e ,,fo,'f-&·,3-·r-y,-:5{5%~529.~t' turn. ' , school at MVES and was p
Alarge crowd came out for Kid's Night at the Little World's Fair Yliesday in Brodhead, Shown below from left Amberly was tritnsported scheduled to 'start kinder-
are Ella Bussell, 8 and Adeline Bussell, 5, both'of Brodhead riding the car merry-go-round. The fair will' run to Saint Joseph Hospital in garten at the shme school
through this Saturday with the midway rides opening at 6 o'clock each night and grandstand events beginning Berea and was later flown to next Wednesday.

, ~ the UK Medical.Center in Dowell and Martin' was ,at 7:30 each night.
1 ,. '1/.1/"lik,<B:1 .. .' . - I .---' -- Lexington. in charge of the funeral ar-.

., , '. I -2  ~' : County Coroner's Office, obituary can be found in the
, According to the Fayette rangements. A complete

' -- --rI.fail. , 5-1 -- 47- -- 7... . :r~64*44... '4.4 -S -* ,
 

'Amberly was proliouncdd obituary section of this
- ·C,·•r,···~ dead'as a resulf of a traul- week's Signal.
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next Wednesday

.

1.-1 Lyf*4 e---- Summerbreakis coming 1lth:
.

f> , to an end as Rockcastle ' The  Rockcastle County
County public school stu- School Board would like to , i
dents will return to class remind everyone that their ~--re -:3, , next Wednesday, August 2014-2015 school calendar

- I , 25 13th. , · issubjettto change depend-
- -- The first break for faculty ing bn.the ilumber of school ~

and students will come on days missed due to inclem-
.Labor Day; September 1st. ent weather or other emer-

2 Schdolwillbedismissed gencies.
, on September 2nd, October - ~

3rd, November 3rd, Novem- Local men It
ber 4th for Election Day, · '. 1347 1]+ -5 38th for Thanksgivinkbreak,. -.
November 26th through the arrested for M

-n- I ' and December 22nd throtikh=- ATV theftBizarre police chase ends in Rockcastle . and New Year break. By: Doug Ponder
. January 2nd for Cliristmas

School will also be dis- Two local men were ar- 1
By: Doug Ponder northbound on I-75. leased from the hospital, he . Washini#ion D.C., warrants missed in 2015 on. Janudry 'rested ihis past week for an

An unusual police chase, Officers continued. to - was transported to the Lau- were issued for Little's ar- 19th, February 16th and ATV theft on Bee Lick
on I-75 northbound Monday 'pursue Little, who only re- rel County Detention Cen- . rest after he reportedly ~ March,20th, Road in' the Quai commu-
morning, -ended in portedly traveled at speeds ten made threats against ·U.S: Spring break is sched- nity: .., ' 4
Rockcastle County·atthe 66 : of 50 mph or below. After Little -is charged with ' Kentucky Representative uled for March 30th through'. Arrested' were Billy Joe ' 1
mile marker near Mt.  pursuing Little for approxi-  fleeing or evading police, ' Andy Barr. The threats are April 3rd, A calendar Deborde, 34, of Brodhead
Vernon. ' mately 33 miles, and'trying ' reckless driving, terroristic  still under investigation by' amendment allowing spring and , Johnathan G.  . -,
' Arrested at the scene was numerous times to initiate a threatening And harassing the FBI and U.S. Capitol break must be approved by Osbourne, 35,of Mt. ,{ I

Russell Little, 40, of Lex- traffic stop, officers  per- communications.,He re- Police. , , r·~ the school board, if fewer Vernon. '
ington. formed a PITmaneuver by mains lodged in LCDC Representatives from . than ten days are missed by According to state police 7

· , According to state police strikidg' the rear of L:ittle's  without bond. ., ' , Congresiman Andy, Barr's the lastMonday inFebruary. reports, Trooper  Scottie ~
reports, troopers with the vehicle causing him to lose According to the United office declined to comment The last day of school is
KSP'Post llin London' control of, his vehicle and States Fapitol Police in about the threats and arrest. scheduled for Friday, May , (Cont. to A6)
were contacted by the FBI strike'the median cable bar
Mohday morning and asked rier atthe 66 mile marker.- . Arrest made I j* :~73~*I .: 7 <QI r4%3 .

 '4
L.68 6 '

to serve a warrant on Little, After the collision, Little . . :--*. .
who was believed to be trav- was apprehended without in robbery / 77»r
eling northbound on I-75 in incident. Alllanes ofnorth- ''* Q2
a black Pontiac Firebird. bound I-75 were tempo- of gas station ~ .

Moments late<4 officers rarily shutdown until the ' By: Doug Ponder '~'
located Little traveling scene was cleared. A local man was arrested ' , A

,

northbound on I-75 near the Little·was transported to last Wednesday on a charge ~
33 mile marker in Laurel ' Rocklastle Regional Hospi- of robbing the  Spur Oil gag
County. When officers at- tal, to be evaluated for any statibn at exit 49 near , ~ ,

./ Htempted to initiate a traffic possible injuries, as a pre- Livingston.
stop on Little, he refused to , , cauti6nary measure. Onc'e Arrested was Phillip K.
stop and continued to traVel Little was evaluated and re- Thomas, 36 of Livingston. '

According to the Laurel

Anchor Packaging ,ment, Thomas entered the I
County Sheriff's Depart-

gas station around 2:42 a.m. .:89:.:.,4 312:421requests extension , ing.a small item, Thomas ' - c-j» J 'di- 0-1 - rlast Tuesday. After purchas-

The regular rlledting of begun showing it. There has walked to another register ' b# u Up . ..7 ~ 6 -0 y 'p< . · '
the Rockcastle'County In- ' been several requests, from and pushed a button to eject J
dustrial Dev'elopment Au- ' broke]rage firms to list the ' the cash drawer. Thomas .: r. 9:{Str . -1«=f
thority was held Monday. building and Hopkins said then reached over "the

During the meeting, Ex-,- she would be presenting this , counter and took appr6xi- .¥3<-=!r:
- r

ecutive Director Holly f idea to thefiscal court at mately $2,100 in cash from ' ' ,
Hopkins toldthe board that theirregularmeetingAugust the drawer. f , , ,..

Anchor Packa~ing has re- 12th. H6wever, -the board , When confrdnted by the .6, 2.. .,,
quested an extension to Sep- recommended that the facil- , clgrk, Thomas told them to /15.--14 .,--~*.Jhi.-" :-55

,tember 30th as their final ity not be listed with bro- stay back and advised he
day to vacsite the plant. kerage firms untilall'there- hadagun. Thomas then fled .

 Ii> PIST-Oil.ps- ~-- ~ ~,' , jAnchor's original date to be guests for appointments the gas station on foot/ , 1-.--*:-S.St  0.-I*-*t 94- ' .. \out oftheplantwasSeptem- have been 'exhausted. - Officers also noted that I .
 )9£ 3-4. 1ber ?th. A maintenance agree- Thomas is an employee at

County Judge/Executive ment between RCIDA and the gas station and that the,
1Buzz Carloftis said Wednes-, SourceHOV was discussed ,' clerk who confronted him , i.,

day that he had okayed the - by the board for upkeep of was his own brothar.
extension. ' the interior and exterior of '

 'Thomas is charged with ·* 1 &
Hopkins.also told the the building. The board , first degree robbery and he - 1

RCIDA board' that she has Asked Hopkins to' create remains lodged in the Lau- Rockcastle County workers were busy last week replacing deterior'ated culverts
received numerous inquiries , ' - rel County Detention Cen- on Mullins Station Road. The project will cost the county $7,000 and they receive

1,ab6ut the building and has , ~ (Cont. to A6) ter on a $25,000 cash bond. · no state reinbursement for the pfoject. The colverts were last replaced in 1993.

CallContact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net i 606-256-2244 for1=1%-j. t=S=21--111111111111111111111111111Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday . ' 1
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--ramblings... points
by: perlina m. anderkin' · to legalize marijualla Iiation- //pi 1, ,-~,4,-\4'' , ''-ff*-~14~1,~10,1~,1-hs'';''--~, This summer has gone wideand tryitinj'self--that -East * * ..1. .- i92-&7 -,= - .

entireli too fast. Children would pfobably make me
'are beginning school next feel better or I wduldn't care By Ike Adams .~ brfbk~'< ' ~ -3'*~...ff„ :'-4 31<,t,} "s,-,-' ~~~~-=-~~~~~~~~~~week, Labor Day is a little if it was winter.

over a month away and, be- This is actually such a. -
fore we know it, cold, dreary w bad idea that I can't bejin As my brother Keeter ne-  concerned, it's pretty close.winter will have arrived. to express my horror. We g~itiated our car along the At one point, we came to , · Baby Teeth . ' observant when somethingHow's that for an upbeat have become such a nation steep; narrow, one- lane, a spot where a small ditch ' , I fecently overheard a was wrong with one 'of heie start to this column? I de- of"ifit feels gooddoit"that , gravel roadthat twists and had washed out across, the young mother discussing boys. She noticed me '.'Wig-spise winter so badly that I . there are no boundaries ady-  turns up and around the road. - Keeter told Loretta her four-year-old's te2th and, kling"one ofmy front teeth.begin dreading it June tst. more. For someone who was ;nountain in the head of that she'd'"better standiup how the child had develoDed mid she simply said, "DavidOfcourse, the obvious ques- raised not to air dirty laun- ' Blair Branch, Loretta got, back there to keep the car. a cavity; She was concerned Joe, let me see how 10osetion is' why I don't migrate dry.in public, not to embar- 4 quiet in the back seat. And from dragging.'DI'm proud aliout the child's first expe- 2 that tooth is." I opened'mysouth with the 'other old rass mom anddad in front, whenmywife stops talking, to say that my wife didn't' .rience withhaving,atooth , mouth'foT her to touch:mySnow Birds? , of their friends and neigh- I worry about her. ~ fall for that one. filled and wasasking somo-  tooth,and, all of a sudden,First of all, I have no bors, not to spend more than She Was sitting in the As Keeter fought the 6ne which dentist would be , she grabbed the tooth andsense of direction so I you have, it's a strange back seat on the  driver's'  steering wheel to prevent best forthisparticularoffice pulled it from my *outh! 1couldn't drive hiyself there. Uorld out there these days. side, straight behind Keith, ourcarfrom spinning out on visit. Because of my mem- was completely caught offOne of the childfen would Rep'ortedly, , but she was looking out the ' - loose gravel, Loretta asked, bership on the Powell , guard, and let out a loudhave to drive me, locate me homelessness has increased passenger side of the car at ~.What if we meet someone County Board ofEducation; squeal. Bee apologized foI' in housing inthe style to by a lot'in Colorado where .' thesidd ofthe~ill. Herface coming down?" I am often privy tosich con- hurting me, and immediately,#which I am accustomed and marijuana has been'legal-. had turned pale, her expres- Keeter, gritting his teeth, verdations. This one took me directed me to hold acottonthen visit me often or I ized forrecreational use and, sion grim, and she was grip- simply replied, "Just' keep ' by surprise because the very ball on the space until itwould be forced to make minors have access to the ' ping the arm rest as ifcling- hoping we don't, 'cause if thought of filling' a "baby stopped bleeding. Having ,friends, ugh ! Of course, all drug the same way they al- ing to it might keep her from we have to back.up, I don't tooth'.' is completely foreign your.very first hole in your 'of these sacrifices by tile ways had access to liquor, rolling down the mountain. think we can get your  little to me. mouth and the practice  ofchildren might be worth- 'by adults buying it for them. She was too scared to look car this far again." When I was a,child, nei- sticking your tongue in thewhile to them. I wish I were I actually have no prob- over the hillside toward the Last Saturday evening, ther my ·mother (Bee) nor socket is one of those mo-rich and well to do. I wpuld: lem with medical marijuana, deep valley, several hundred we were attending the last .my grandparents wouldever ments in time when'you be-then fly south, hire a limo to' being available to thoke who feet below. night' of the 27th Adams, have taken me toa dentist gin to grow up just a little ,take me to my elegant abode need it. But, it should be Loretta ,is' afraid of Thompson, Blair Reunion ' for, deciduous tooth prob- · more.and then~fly back home with controlled stringently add heights and our destination, which was started up by the. lemi. Bee and Pop were in I also ;emember how Popregularity (like every week- dispensed just like any other the Arthur and Helmer late Den Arthur Adams. in charge of dealing with pri- handled a similar situation, 'end). , medication. Adams Memorial Park, sits the 1980s. Den and numer- mary teeth in our family, Several months after myBut, seriously, anticipat- I have a feeling there will atopone ofthehighestpeaks ous others of the Reunion's even though Pop was agood , first baby tooth incident, 1 ,ing the return Of cold soon be a day of reckoning ' in Appalachian Kentucky. first co-organizers haye friend of Mt. Vernon's den- showed Pop one ofmy looseweather is depressing and · for allofus, those of us, who l Traversing the road up to it gone over to the other side tist, Dr. John D. Henderson. teeth. He suggested that wenot a subjeot I need to dwell have not defended what we would scare almost anybody now but his wife and other · I distinctly remember the see if we could'tie a thread 5on. The only highlight ofthe know is right and those of who doesn't live there or family members keep it go- first time I had a loose tooth around the tooth in order to ,season is that aggravating us, who have- simply in- thoAe of us who grew up in ing because, in reality, it is . and how Bee handled that see just how loose it reallypool is closed fpr six dulged our baser dehires , the 'lower end of Letchdr the ultimate Blair Branch, . situiltion. , - ~, was. As the baby ofthe fam-months. with no consideration as to County. It may not be · ' ' Bee Was the best mother TMaybe I should support its effect on us or our loved, Heaven, but as far as I'm (Cont. 4.Al)  Possible, <ind she was very ~The New York Times' effort , ones.

(Cont. t6 A4)

*Ft*1 The Way - .. ..''
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I See it ..'.':'..: f ver,ZonBy .''''
-1 -i- Doug Ponder .' '' I , • ' I '1~1.Lj..

Last Saturday, myeyes Grimes attacked McConnell f. 5':'.6'.: :'' ''%'i·., + '. ·, ,
weresomewhat glued tothe for things like-his age, ',,,~ '",>,</Lf ,+~ ,:i·'f ,2 ,·<5,.]j' ''5*{,1)"35„4 49&: 1.,1,,4,-*,,k,··.-' ~, i
TV as I watched the KET Besheartook a selfie picture ' ' '
live broadcast of the Fancy with NicConnell and said he ,, · ' - '
Form Picnic near May,fig)* wa~8'ond 1hst picture wlth f j F  TECH UP FOR SCHOOL AND -- -1
Kentucky. ,' , '.it A., ·.MSCofinell·, before his "re- f -~' ,),2~'4'2 -'r,7

~ The annual event isa i~ tifenidnt,".McConnell at- , .
litical gatherink where many tacked Grimes for herage/ GET BlG SAVINGS. 0,T 1

politicians and, candidates inexperience, Paul read agive speeches about their poem about how Grimes re- . 1 Right now find amazing deals on devices that run- , political stances andoppo- ceived millions forherc~m-,#
nents, It is also seen as one paign from so-called big- ~ , , on America's Largest and Most Reliable Network.

t of the most vital political shots in Hollywood and
events in Kentucky, for asked the crowd if "they 'r ''' *
those involved in the state ' wanted Hollywood. select-
and national political arena. ing their next  U.S. senator 4 .  , '' , 5 , 1 ,/''Asmany ofyou already from'Kentucky," Conway . ,

. know the headliner race in called himself a Kentucky·
this Novediber's election is dem6crat and it seemed like , , , ~
the race for the U.S. senate  he was trying to somehow ' . ' ,.' , t SAVE $200
seatfromKentucky between ' ''separate himself from Presi- $9999incumbent Republitan dent Barrack Obama and ,
Mitch McConnell and other national democrat ' ~ Samsung GALAXY Note'2,Democrat Alison Grimes, politicians, Comer an- ' . 5199.99151%41#La·-sxemst,x,9,44,who is currently serving as nounced his candidacy and . '' T  4  , :, Nm,%71,#69*10!~24#43#*W#*SA?.
Kentucky Secretary ofState. , said Kentucky didn't need a ·v , , Als@*vallablilli%*it®. ,·

X6IEAnothermonumental occur- millionaire from Louisville · 9 2., r
renee at the Faticy Fartit PiG as the next· governor (report-' '.''ZY,,4,:'

, nic was current Kentucky edly referring to his oppo- ' ':,143 i I4 1 , 4 - 1 j 1 1  1.:l~ 1 1~~
·Agriculture Coinmissioner nent Hal Heiner.) . , .~ ~,1'25. · 1 2':S'N 10-"' 1 1 .i , «
James Comer announcing . · As I said before in my . .te. - 2 ., --0 0011@2013 t»101*DIB ''
his carididacy for Kentucky . disclaimer, don't attack me ,2 1£5: i ---L+-6------*-
governor, if I got something wrong. I - .:· < 7 'r Action Memo

McConnell, Grimes and mean' seriously, give ,nle a '''v::' , ~', - , ,·· *
Comer allgave speeches at break. 'I really- tried to pay ·· · · 9. '-, N. 150'1,6 1 ·u 00* 1 FA'-s

4 1'. 1/.8 1 <9,0 01 .....A ,

the event. Other prominent , attention but my focus was : 1 :IN, i 1 64.'er { .,Pi-speakers atthe Fancy Farm impaired bymysituational 7/>2.t ·-· 1 ·. WI'=„i t,0~,W'j ,-pK- ,
'"  6..picnic were,U.S., Senator . ADD and constantly having .': ~.1 + '6

, Rand Paul, Governor Steve to pick my jaw up off'the . ,<., 9 ..,2 ,
Beshear, Kentucky Attorney flook!
General Jack Conway and While 'watching the ~ ©..* SAVE $100 , ~' '0many more. eveili, I was reminded ofa - . . '·, '' R·'~«'R-*0*N»00*M=" ,

To recap the Fancy Farm life trait I learned as,a child: #9999 NPicnic, fromwhat Igathered It wasatrait Ididn'tobserve
as I watched the event on in any shape or fashion from sarns,~g ArIVsrTV, all the speakers had the speakers at the Fancy ' 1-, , {.h' B,- ,- ' 1 , ~ { for Windows ·speeches stirrounding dtate- Farm Picnic. Tliat trait is ~ ~ , ' 45:,  · .r , . $~%194 2'0 pt·k8,-51804!t}tht*R#r,gs, ,'ments such as "I lovb coal",  respect. Newaff.*v#190*8,4.00,~#da/H/11 ,,

"I will bring more jobs to Growing up through 1 , ,· .<."2 XLTEKentucky if elected," yada grade school, we were :
READY ,yada yada .... taught to  be respectful to ev- (Pi,~ , ,Iwanttoadda,disclaimer eryone, even if you don't j :' f iL. . -1 ' 1.W... -

here if I get something agree with their beliefs,'val-·: ) - , 2.,r,
wrong, because it has' been ues, thoughts, etc. I was al- :' . : '4
a few days since I watched ways taught that this was the ' ,' . ~ '·' GET ,the event' on TV, but from , , ' ' i
what I can,-remember (Cont. to A4)
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' Free guided tour this Saturday at Artisan Center I
On Saturday, Aug. 9; the hibit tours will be led by tersiate 75 at Berea, Exit 77,IV.- -,- - -. -,-: AF.:- , ' ~, Kentucky Artisaq Center at Kentucky Artisan Center The center> exhibits, shop-7*6/.,4 mt,0., = ' ~4,-m 9f·~15],'6». JI. ~ PUV. Berea jfill offer visitors free ' staff, who will talk about the, $ing andtravelinformationf ..111'1/..

guided tours through the exhibit, the artists a'n,1 indi- , areas are open daily froni ,
center's gallery exhibit, vidual works. Staff will an- 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. with the 1 1

Grace Perry "Repurposed & Recycled: ' swer question# about the ' cafe open from 9:30 a.m. to j
Grace Perry, 87, of Mt. , Works by, K,entucky Arti- techniques and variouspro- ' 3:30 p.m. Admission is free.

~l~f~ ~~ ~' ' -- s, ... .b,y«~~ Vernon, died·Friday, August sans," and the lobby exhibit, cesses'used in the objects ' ' The centercurrently fea-
1,2014'at Compassionate "Kentucky Bourbon: Distil- featured. This tour will be , tures works by more thah.i

100 counties across thE, - Care Center in kichmond. lat,ion and Inspiration." given at 11 a.m. and again 700 artisans frommorethan
She was the widow of John "Repurposed & Re- at 2 pm

.' 4~ Elbert Perry  She was born cycled,"  features works by In.addition, on Aug. 9, Commonwealth. Eor more ,
I March 31,1927 in Lincoln over 40 artists and includes Steve Scherer„ of informati6n about the'

'P=> - 1 county, and was the, daugh- pieces made from a wide Edmoliton, will be demon- center's events call 859-
- -' ter of the late James Isaac variety ofrecycled materi- strating his-lampworked 985-5448, visit us 'on T

- , and Lucinda Bunch. She als, from antique lightning glass from 10:30 a.m., to Facebook atS - lilililkirLiiae *tfu. TYKPI'll:21 Hazel was ameillber'of the Fricind- 1'08s to scrap paint to dehy- 3 :30 p.m. www.facebook.com/
ship Baptidt Church, She *ated tree frogs. The'Kentucky  Artisan kentucky. artisan.center, or , .

Amberlj~~ Edwards was a loving mother and The lobby,exhibit covers Center at Berea is located at go tothe center's website at
Hazel Sowder Edwards, homemaker for her family. the history of Kentucky 200ArtisanWay, justoffIn- wiww.ken[0*tlisenca*£[g,gov.

Bernice : , 81, died June 8,2014 at the Survivors include: three bourbon and produ8tion of

1bbythern Hardin Medical Center in daughters, ·May.me (Fred) this unique drink, with de-
Savannah, Tennessee. Barron, Jean Denny, and tails showing the location of Central Body Service

On Friday, August 1, ' She was born,June 2, Wanda Mullins; three sons Kentucky distilleries with

2014,.Amberly Bernice 1933 in Pine' Hill, the Delbert (Sharon) Perry, tours and products made i
Northern wenttobewiththe daughter of Burba ' and Freddie (Meliisa) Perry, and from recycled bourbon bar- offers Haddix Clistom Detailing.

,

Lord. He needed another Faitha Cottingim Overbay Michael Perry; 26 grand-' rels.
angel' and He got a spbcial and was united in.marriage children; 24 greatgrandchil- These free, guided ex- Basic hand wash to a full I

one ' ' ' to J.R. Sowder on February dren; and two great great detail that is guaranteed to make
Amberly was' a very ' 20,1953. He preceded h6r grandchildren.

sweet , lovable, outgoing, in death on October 4, 1983 . · She was preceded in Upcoming your vehicle look great!
high-spirited, and phenom- She was united in marriage death by: a daughter, Francis Free pickup and delivery , ·
enal ball ofenergy Shewas toRex.Edwards in 1986 and ' Geneva Perry; ason, » Reunions Stop by Central Body Service or give us 1everything you could ask 1 he preceded her in death in Perry; five sisters, Birdie b
for. in a child, a daughter, 1992. Littlejohn, 'Mary Weaver, . a call today to make an appointment.
and a sister. , Mrs. Edwards'lived in Katie RAgel, Dorothy Bird, , Falin Reunion 606-256-4210 6r 606-308-1490 ~She loved to ride 4- the Old Town Community and Mildred Bell; and three The Falin Reunion willwheelers. She loved the · ofSavannah andworked for brothers, Charles, Arthur beheld Saturday  August 9th' ' ' <
farm, playing withhercous. the Ben Franklin Store and and Earl Bunch .7.h.. .frdm 11 :30 a.m. to 3 pm at
ins, fishing, riding her bike, Fred's Dollar Store. She was j Funeral services were .
playing t-ball, playing with a ,membdr of the Fist Bap- held Monday, August 4 Pine Hill Baptist Church ]N 'liceing Treas#res
makeup, nail polish, chang. tist Church of Savannah ' 2014 at Friendship Baptist ' 13~,owship Hall. Vendor Mall Uing her clothes, and looking , where she was a Sunday Chu*ch with Bro. Darrell ]Nicely Reunion
her best. School teacher. She was Gentry officiating. Burial The annual Nicely Re- , 4 .

Left to grieve Amberly's also an officer for the Chris- '/ was in Friendship Baptist union will be held Sat., Aug. Opening Aug. 1st!! j
departure are: her parehts,  tianAssistant Millistly Food Church'Cemetery 9th at Quail Park, beginning ,Vendors Needed ;1Matt and Serena Northern; Pantry and a Prayer Warrior Pallbearers were: Joe at 11:30 a.m. Please come ; 1her baby sister, Abigail for the Tuesday Morning Barron, Steven'McKinney, and bring a covered dish. All
Northern; hergrandparents, Prayer Group. Everything Jerry, Lindkey and Daniel friends and relatives are in- $75/Month - $85 w/electric 1
Papaw Charlie and Grainma , she did was a reflection of Mullins and Brandoh Perry. vited.

, · Teresa Cunhgin, Papaw · her Christian faith and her , MeKni~ht Funeral Home , We will be remembering , CaU Wall> or Fawn - i;<
Louie and'Mamaw Janet everlastinglbvefor herfam-' is in Charge,of arrange-  Jerry Niceley who pass6d 606-256-0155 1Northdrn, and Gramma ily. She always insisted' on ments, , away on April 28, 2014.
Cirolyn and'Papaw  Larry having a Christmas and ' ~ · 1

'

Thompson; hergreat grand- ' Mother's Day gathering at / (If ho answer, leave message)
°,ff# ,

parents, Big Pop Cecil and her home, even after she 4 i -' 4,1,4 or 859-62 5-2896

- Gramma Beckie Northern, was physically unable to do .7 '.A M.., 11 ,1 10E**:~ 3*?SS C~RU It<fy{~ NEWS~ ~~~-~-,~~-,

Mamaw Elva Marcum; her ' remqmbered. ,

aunts and uncles , Levi and · ' Survivors are her two , ER
Chastity Northern, Greta children, Rick (Jan) Sowder e -' .'7 /414.9.4

,. ~ -1- J ~rd ~E~~~~0h~ip.~b-ne~~ f~~ ·- ) ~fa~ulc~d~.~nne~se~Yaann.~ **~ttondi '{
Un8697"'' 'Anthony' «and ''nah,Tennessee; four grand- Free Bible C6urNes'-, Ephesus School Rbad. Fol-
St*1~16- Cunakid; aild children, Jamie (Candy) ··  Free Bible ' C6rtes_ low signs.

,

Callie Northern; her very ' Sowder and Blake (Natalie) pondence Course. Send Homecoming ™*AM„,&„„*
best friends and cousins, Sowder of Toone, Tennes- your,name and address to Cupps Chapel.HolineSS '
Alexandria,,Joshua, Hayden see, Daniel (Brittnay) 3168 Quail Road, Mt . Church will have their Daily Specialsand McKenna Blair, Handley of Mobile, Ala- Vernon, Ky. 40456. , Homecoming on ' Sunday,
Kaitlynn and Bentlee bama and Scottie Handley Let the Bible Speak Aug. 17th, beginning at .. 4
Northern, andCaleb, Devin, of Savannah, Tennessee; Tune in to"Let the Bible 12:30 p.m. Thursday 8/7  Monday 8/11
Ethan, and B ailey seven great grandchildren, , Speak," with Brett Hickey ,The church is located on Roast Beef White Northern Beans 1Tompkins; dear friends; Parker, Caleb, Jake, Travis on Sunday mornings at 8:30 Copper Creek Road,
Emma Hensley and Joe and Mason ' Sowder of a.m. bn WDKY Fox 56, . ' Marlow Napier from Manhattan cooked w/country ham., i I
Hensley, as well as a host - Tootie, Tennessee, Brantley
of other family, 'close Handley and Madison Rice ' Homecoming Sdrvices .London will be preaching Mjxed Greens

Homecoming Services · and there will be special Friday 8/8
friends, and neighbors. and one sister, Marie Payne ·will beheld ai Faith Chapel, singing by.the Praise Sing- ·, Allyou can eat ~fue*lay 8/12Amberly is going to be ' of Cordele, Georgia. 

1

' so dearly missed by so Besides her husbands Pentecostal Church on Sai- ers oflrvine. Dinner willbe Catfish  Salmon Patties
many. , Thank you and, and parents, she was pre- urday, Augtist 9th, begin-  afterthe service Ofyou want

, please continue tokeep her 'cededindedthby grandpart. ning at 7 p.m. with Bro. to bring as covered dish it Saturday 8/9 Mac & Tomatoes · '
family close inyourprayers. ents, John and Amanda Mike Berger and Sunday, will be appreciated).

Past6r Dwayne Carpen- 1/2 Off , , , Fried Okra
Funeral services were WinklerOverbay andDillie , Aug. 10th at 11 a.m. Bro.

conducted Monday, August and , Sarah Houston, Jack Carpenter and congre- ter and congregation invite ' Appetizers
4, 2014 at the.Three Links Cottingim; one brother, gation welcome you. . , you to come out and fellow- , Sunday 8/10 Wednesday 8/13

Christian Church by Bro. Kenneth Overbay and five ' Hope to see you there! , ship with us, , ~ Salisbury Steak- ,For directions to church, Meatloaf .Jack Martin. Burial fol- half-brothers. . Gospel Singing , call 606-453-2979,606- . W/[Wo Sides ,
lowed in the Northern Cem- Memorials to the , · An old-fashined Gospel 308-5989 or606-308-1954. w/[Wo Sides ~ , ~ :
etery. , memory of Mrs. Edwards , Singing , preaching and ' Gospel Singing Carry-Out Available, 1

Dowell &4 Martin Fu- may be given to Christian diunner on the ground will
neral Home was in charge ' Assistant Mihistry,  now be held Sat,, Aug. 9th at th6 . There will be a Gospel

of arrangements..,  namedHardin County Jesus home pf Gene Nqe at 611 Singing at Lighthouse Bap- Open 7 days,a Week 10 a.m. to 10-p.m. 9
. Please visit # Cares , RO. Box 1431 , Sa- Ephesus School Road , tistChurch on Sat., Aug. 9th

www.DoweliMartin:com to view vannah, TN 38372. Waynesburg . Bring a lawn beginning at 6 p.m. Straight (Open later on weekends)
online obituary. ' · chair and civered dish. Call Creek'from Williamsburg

606-355-0464,2704866-  will bethe featured singers. Located at Exit 62
' 1748 or 270-866-0369 for , The church is located at 1 (former Rockcastle Steakhouse)

TS'-12- job at Hager Rental. - more info.' Hwy 150 to' 1391 Gabbardt6wn Road,
*11 ~ Left to grieve and cel- Hwy. 643 to Allen Road tb Berea. Phone 606-256-0131

ebrate Phaila's life are: her
' 'L-' 9 '~'- daughter, Tara (Matt) ,

-~ ' , :" «49, 'Stinson of Berea; her pre-
cious thrde year old grand-'' 1, 6 ' '.' "2/'TA.'' 1

77/1 ,1/////f daughter, Grace ofBerea; What a ,

85, het mother, Beulah
1~ Pittm'an Lockhart of '

':- Renfro Valley; her brother, difference ''.: 'i'..'."'',':,;'. , 4..
-- -Robert (Dorothy) Moore ~~13[1?;*im'#"..~ .

of Winchester; two neph-. ,,Phaila ews, Jon (Meagan) Moore · a day makes. ~* %}2*'6*of Lexington and Josh ' ''-Age'.'*piCottrill ,(Sara) Moore of Waco; and ~ ., , ''., fiL V:'',3 2 : *-2., , '''„SS***,t,/",. 1
On Saturday, July 26, . her special uncJe, 'Ted Somedays, eventheheartiestofour

2014; Ms.  Phaila Moore Pittman, who was like a fa- elderly loved ones need a little help. . ''v,-'~AC''pi,~~,I,6,61.1- 6 *» C ~
Cottrill went to be with her then . Horizon Adult Health Care is an adult ~ '' ' ;' ''''' ' 6,, ..'' ...,;9=SP,>1,5„,-'' ''',,t,9, 4 , , I ,' .. '...., r 1 1,4/1 ,

. . .  't' ,~ 9%*533\'.': { 3/Lord and loved ones who ' She was preceded in day center offering everything from ,
 -'~ .,,;, i~~.0~~~~"~'~'~"',~~~~.,, 1,' ipreceded her in death. , death  by: her father, Rob-

 '.5 .''- . ' 'attentive health chre hnd medication~ Phaila remained upbeat ert; her grandparents ; and ~ ~ -
 /'.j"I"' "~A

and optimistic during the , several aunts and uncles. , monitoring to field tri]ts and recre-
,

'

entire eight years that she jGraveside services ' ' ational activities, Socialization can do , , , ,,1 , 4, 1 ,1,''it,;*1!fit ,.1~1%*IA,)dimi

courageously battled were conducted Tuesday, wonders fof your well-being. Maybe . '' '.- -/A*,§2* ''',='*,~~ 1]
breast cancor. In the end, July 29, 2014 in' ills time to see'what a difference adult . ', , · ': ~~1 '., "~ ,;, ''1.itjjf«,/,;,3,]5]{jf,j.]fGod brought her home. Cresthaven Memorial dayhealth care canmakeforyou or , ~ ,

She was born in Cemetery by Bro. Jim your loved one. .
 ~ ~ ~04{, L -.'14:j, u.rj,4 .'.4,#:'':*296' '/ i.{' ,/2 1111.Gelen~aused, Germank on Baldwin omciating.' .,

July.7, 1963 to Beulah Arrangements were by, ~
Pittman Lockhart and the - Dowell & Martin Funeral ~

lenjeodkL1CZ~rSRoaad ,
 Home.

 Please visit

Church of God in Rjch- www, DoweliMartin.com to, view i~.-.--„-~ __.__,---„~1..Ely...~
online obimary, -/i/A

i mond, and she loved her ~lll,--ll--=*=lril/Ir/1-~I,U/Ail,All-0'llill./L.lin....-

l -

I -
1, 1 .&
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!,1 _ actually understand the ba- thing else was cold and if made,me feel so grown up,, novacaine, and we waited1 )'sis of those arguments. But ' you aren't crazy about po- and from that point on, that until my mouth was com-()ur Readers Write , this} is my opinion and I am tato salad, you, like yours · was my modus operandi. pletely numb. Then he be-allowed toexpress myopin- truly, are not that fond of . · As, in most families, gan the'drilling, process. I' · ion in this great country we cold tatkrs either. But fall ' .mine taught me that the almost came out of,the chairThank you... ence in enrichingAmerica's live in. , beans and corn bread are "tooth fairy" would award when I heard the "jack ham-music and a hall of fame to · Also, I am not talking ,most excellent, even ifthey me when a tooth was pulled. mer" hitting my tooth. InDear Editor,
I would like to thank ev- rdcbgnize those  who have' · about every· politician. are cold, bebause you can Eachtimellostone of my ' those daysi the quiet, water-

eryone who donated to the reached thepinnacle oftheir There are son,e politicians that just means you can, teeth, Bee explained that I cooled, devices were not
ice cream giveaways for this art. Rockcastle County was . I  know personally on the . kobble them down that would be awarded by plac- even available. To this day,

.week's Little World 's Fair at . chosen by the state to host state and looallevel that are much faster along with huge ing the tooth under my pil- ' I can remember that experi-, this particulat' and unique respectful people and I,  slices of homegrown toma- low. The fairy must have ence ofatooth being drilled.Brodhead.
Sabrina's Hair Design. venue, of ' which all of us', know they try hard to better · toes, cucumbers and sweet been very frugal because I Guess what? I still have that

' , Tc4uch'of Class,·Kwik Mart, should .be Ijroud. the lot ofthose they serve, I onions' from Laramie ' only received a,quartet for ' tooth and the filling is ina :. Mt . Vernon Signal , Respectfully. wish all politicians would *ame) Adams' garded. · · bly teeth - and I frankly tact ! I suppose he was very
Rockcastle Veterinary Buzz Carloftis - model ' themselves 'after My cousin, more like a ' considered ' them worth good 'athis profession.

i P , dlinic, Jack's Haidware and ' , Couno' Judge-Executive thes'e few. ~ brother, Rame, with whom morB than that. I don't Dentistry has dramati-
' Cindy's Place. All I' am sayin* is I I started first grade and know, maybe it was better catly changed over the past 'woul%1 just like to see re-  graduated high school, had pay than I thought because fifty years, and th< pain

~ The give-aways are be- · 66~ See lIt" spect become a commen picked' a Deck of the heir- my wife informed me that level has been reduced sig-ing Very well appreciated by
fair-goers. (Cont. from A2)  trait in politics on a national, loom, white,fall·bhns that sheonly gotadimeforhers. nificantly. I suppose I -will

Chad Sparkman state, county and city level. have been in our family for I suppose it had something never forgdt my initial visiti II well over a hundred years. to do with the economy at ·to Dr. Henderson. Pop stoodThe Ice Cream Truck right to do.
, ' However, none of the ' Rame said he did the grow- the time. Times were hard by the chair while I was be-Clar#ication on - candidates or' politicians, 64.Points East" ing and picking land broke in the early 50's. , ing treated.' I was glad he

them up but his wife, Lynn, The first time I devel- was there even though Ij I Fiscal Court and with either major political (Cont. from A2)party, showed any respect got crddit for the cooking. oped a  cavity in one of my would never have admittedHall qf.Fame... , fortheiroppositionoroppo- Reunionbecauseeverybody I never did find Lynn so permanent teeth, Pop drove that. He and Pop remained
Dear Editor, nents at the Fancy Farm Pic- on or from the holler is re- ,·I could kiss hAr anki ask if I me down . to Dr. friends f6r'the rest of their '

Because a number ofciti- nic. To me,'it seemed like an , lated to one or more  of the could take'l the lettovers Hdnderson's office. This lives.
zens have asked me to. all-out warwith a barrage of namesake families. ' , home with me. Loretta was myfirst visit for a den- , , (}bu ran retich meat

2 '· clarify whether or not , the verbal insults from every- ' This was the ' first one wouldn ' t ]Bt ' me steal the tal appointment . Dr.  themt,iman@alt.net or yc,u can
Rockcastle ,Fiscal Court , one who spoke at the Fvent. Lbretta and I had made it to pan because she was afraid Henderson carefully in - drc,p me a line at 2']67 Furnace

. acting on behalf of the Here is a news flash, I this century. Many of us, Road - Stanton,' KY 40380. II'd lose it:on the way back jected . my gum with - ' appreciate yourcommentrandCounty, had purchased the personally dpn" t care what who attended the first ones, down the mountain. , suggestions.) '

. Kentucky  Music Hall of they think about their oppo- are now getting pretty"long "What happens if we
Fanie and Museum, the an- ' nent or opposing political in the tdoth" but the satur- start sliding on these loose Rockcastle Community
swer is simple: No. The party, The only thing I care day evening Rdunioh Sup- gravel," she asked KeeteronCounty, however, did facili-, about is what their p,lans or , per was graced with kids the descent. ~' Bu Ileti n Boa rdtate a lease,of funds (loan) goals are for the office they. from as young as one year "We'll just get to flat
in the amount of $400,000 are running for and. how oldto somein their nineties. ground that much quicker", Sponsored Ry
from the Kentucky Associa- their plans or.goals ilign Loretta aitd,I were Iium. Keith replied.
tion of Counties to the Hall with my ideology. bers 131 and 132 on the sign - That ,remark quieted her Cox Funeralliome
of Fame's board of directors I do understand that mu- in sheet that was still going, down again but Mfke later Fan#ily owned & Operauad Since 1907
for use by that board to  be- tual respect for the opposi- around when weleft and I'm told me she was whispering
gin a major public relations tion is not a common trait in sure that many folks who at- prayers, there in the back 80 Maple Drive, Mt: Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345

1 campaign. Because 'that our country's Dolitics. Tho- : tended did not get a chance seat, until we got all the way Toll Free 1-888-825-2345,• 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454 '
loan flowed from KACo to mas Jefferson and' to sign in., It is not unusual to the mouth of the holler. www.coxfuneralhomeky. com,the County and inflated the Alexander Hamilton were for this gathering to dra~ in
County's obligations, the always at each other's upwards' of 300 people, Bookmobile Schedule
fiscal court required title to throats, verbally attacking most of whord live nearby, 66Memories" Mon.,Aug. 11th: No service. hies.,12th: Calloway,Red
the board's adjacent prop- each other when they ivere as well as many others, like ' (Cont. from A2) , Aug. 13th: Maple Grove, Orlando and Climax. Thurs.,

Hill, Sand Hill, Livingston: Lamerom, Pine Hill. Wed.,
erty, which is the John Laik , members of President myself, who have,heart
House and ' Aunt Polly ' George Washington's cabi- strings that tie us to Blair ily, I hadneverheardofpull- Aug. 14th: Day Health/Sedior-Citizeiis amd Wayne

, House along with the six net. Our beloved Kentuck- - Branch,' even though we inga tooth by using a'string,  Stewart Center.
~ acres of land upon which ian Henry Clay and Presi- now live all over Kentucky so I allowedhim to carefully Benefit Motorcycle Ride

those houses sit: This dent Andrew Jackson were and throughout the Indus- tie the string todly tooth. 02, AB,enefit Motorcycle Ride, in honor of Amberly North-
property's recent appraisal is, always eixtremely verbal trial Midwest. coursd, at the yery moment et'n will be held Saturday. August 9th. Kidksthnds up at
valued at $600,000. It does about their dislike ' of each Most people had already that the string became se- 11 am from Mt. Vernon Fuel Center. Ride will be led by

~ , ' not include the,Hall of Fame other. The examples can go eaten an hour before we got . cure, he gave it a yank and Bentley Cromer. Donations appreciated. For more infor-Museum. Should the Hall on and on even to modern there but there more than out it popped! And once mation or questions, callk Stacie at 606-416-6172.
~ of Fame's board ofdirectors tifnes. plenty supper was still on again I had been fooled into Picture Couponsfail to meet its payments for ~ Regardless, I Would be the table. Loretta had made having' one of my teeth Brindle Ridge Fire Department will be selling picturethe KACo loan, the County more interested in politics or a big eggplant parmesan pulled Nom my head, After coupons for $10 during the nionth of August. With the,of Rockcastle would then be more willing to attend the casserole that she baked in, thatincident, I became mpre coupon, you will receive a faritily portrait,: riftain o'*neri*hip,<1115th~€*p„&-ney Farin Picnic ifpoliti- .,sis-in-law„, Nan,cy-'s„oven i_ coxle£med. whenever I.de- -. . Class of 1984 Reunionproperty.  During the Day,I",4@ajis and candidates wkre half an hour earlier,apd it -yeloped-another loose baby '· RCHS Class of 1»84Xvill hold a Reunion Shfurilay,481,-/ ~ ment 'Deriod MAA};%F th''e- rdspettflil :df'ea'ch oth'er, ,*iis.'s<ill,pipmg"ijsjfij;/bhe'N tooth:' HallofFame, t~kbojliciwill 'WlidA'-thdy are respectful ' never had a chance to find' ' After' Bee and'~ Pop . School. Cost is $20 per person/$30 couple. Send check

tember 13th, from 7 to'1]' p.m..At Rockcastle  Middle
operate and maintain the and skillful in communicat- out 'how Italian cuisine showed me how to pull ' , to RCHS Class of 1984 Reunion, RO. Box 1410, Mt.two structures and land. ing what they would do in would go over with the teeth, I decided thatI would Vernon, Ky. 40456.The Music Hall ofFame the office they are seeking, ' masses on Blair Branch, but be in chargeofmy own den- Diabetie Support Group Picnic~ is separate from neighboring it actually grabs my atten- , both Keeter and. *like ,tal problems fromthat point

' , Renfro Valley Enterprises, it tion and makes me Iike them' Mitchell, his brother- in-law on, So when I noticed aA- Diabetic Support Group will have a summer picnic at ·
~ is anon-profit organization, even more. Continuous and and my old high school other loose tooth, I privately the health department at 6 p.m. on August 11th. Please

' ' and it does notreceive fund- constant mudslinginif does buddy, who rode up the wiggled it over and over un- ' bring a side dish.
ing from the 'fiscal court. nothing butmake  me aggra- mountain. with ils, declared til I could pull it from my Livingston School Reunion
Built by the state, it is both vated with the mudslinger. it ekcellent because, it own mouth. The first iime The annual Livingston School' Reunion will be iheldt a museum''of Kentucky's I already know the argu- "tasted.just like-,and was , this happened, I ran to Bee October 4th at Livingdton.All former students, teachers,1 ~ creative musicians who ments 1 will hear from my even better,than lasagna". 4nd ptoudly dihplayed to her family and friends are invited to attend, This -yeat we
have had far-reaching influ- content in this column and 1 Unfortunately, every- the tooth in my hand. She will be recognizing graduates of the classes of 1954 and

1964. Registration information will be mailed to previ-
ous attendees. For info, call Barbara M. Castleberry, 256- ,
9188 or Dorib Thompson, 256-1843.

-%4 lE«,ekeastle County Yeuth Kindergarten Parent Meeting
Parents of incoming Brodhead Elementary kindergarten
students Jare invited to' attend an informational meetingFootball Lea:luep, ''' , on Thursday, August 7th at 6 p.m. at BES. This meetingAll /- ih for parents only and is to discuss changes due to the ,

I-'£- %. -0.~--fir.in new all day kindergarten program. Please make
arrangemets to attend without your childreft. Children7/////// 7 169.-% 980 ' , ~ , , , are encouraged to attend Back to School Night on Au-

SEMMER CAJIP gust 11th with their parents.
//Back.to.School Night

Brodhead Elemetitary will host Back-to-School Night on 'AUGIJST 91*h SATER]DAY Monday, August 11 th from 4 to 7 p.m. Parents and stu-
dents are invited to attend to meet teachers, visit class-

S-n= 12pmt KPR Meeting
rooms and tour the school. '

The Cumberland Valley Cljapter of the Kentucky Public- 1Grades 3-6 only YOUTH LEAGUE , Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday, August 12th at The,(, 1 t Golden Corral Restaurant in London at noon With theFundamental Skills meeting to follow. Tentative guest speaker is State Sena-
SIGNUPS!!!. Teaching Safe Techniques ~ retirees are welcome to attend.

tor Albert Robinson. All current KERS, CERS ad SPRS

RCHS Class of '04 Reunion1 ,1 . . 11Position Specific Players may b ring , The RCHS Class of 2004 Reunion will be held Saturday,
Autzust 9th, beginning at 6 p.In, at Cedar Rapids Coun-'1 1 i Instruded by RCHS Coaches & ' try Club. The meal will be catered and music provided.Application and $5 Fee The cOst is $16 per person in adyance and $20 at thePlayers and Youth League Coaches door, RSVP to 606-308-4044 or
rch*2004classreunion@gmail:cbmorsendcheck to: Re- 2to the Camp union, P,O. Box 185, Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 made out to ' (..
Allison Carney, Special Aect. .

Class of 1987Rocket's Football Practice Field at the RCHS Campus The Class of 1987·has scheduled a reunion for Septem-
ber' 20, 2014. The cost is $20 per person. Please mail-

check or money order to RCHS Class of 1987, P.O. Box rAll RCYFL Coaches should plan to attend · 114, Crab Orchard, Ky. 40419, Deadline is August 9,
,

2014. Ifyou are amemberofthis class, we would love to
For more information ' ' hear from you soon. Please call Donna at 606-453-2469

or Vickie at,606-308-4750,
Contact RCHS Head Coach Scott Parkey, Family Caregiver 7Training

Asst. Coach Josh Martin or any RCYFL Coach , = for Dementia Caregiversi, 4 . - Family Caregiver Training for Dementia Caregivers, who
have a friend or family member who has been diagnosed

It , 4,Qi,~$4#zil.:,.4~' Fdr all RCYFL infgrmation including Flag Football and Cheerleaders heldThursday,August 14th from 1 to 4 Am. at the Pulaski
With Alzheimer's Disease or a related dementia, will be

' "21191 id:~ check us out on Facebook at'llk, 2* Senior Center.located at 255 S. Maple Street, Somerset.' ' Local experts will preseut about Alzheimer's disease,Rockcastle County Youth, Football League on Facebook strategies to keep your loved one safe and community11...'  ' resources. Registration is required. Calll-800-272-3900,

, or e-mail-infoky-in@alz.Org. Provided by'the Alzheimer's'''t 1,1
Association and thE Lake Cumberland Area Development bis-
trict., 1,

.
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, The RCHS Latly Rockets finished in first place at the Model Golf Invitational at099* the Arlington Country Club in Richmond. Shown above from left are:'Autumn1 , Courtney, Mackenzie King, host Model Coach Bobby Storey, Hannabeth Owens,-
, Gracelyn Owens, Callie Asher and Head Coach Julie Asher

. ....M:L /2)1*1,5 '
; The Lady Rockets goIf team took first place team honors at the Citizens Bank . Opening Soon •Lady Rocket Golf Invitational. Shown above from left: Head Coach Julie Asher, ,  .

Callie Asher, Gracelyn Owens, Hannabeth Owens, Mackenzie King and *utumn
Courtney. 50 Shades of Silk Florals & GiftsLadyb £> Now Renting CandelabrasRockets, ' -13 -·12/7Jiri · '****aa 4 . '00'*'a'Ki,02. 6 4', golf team ,%,18 8000-OR#.. Call '

4- I ' *StORS©*6
- U-'.

_

tourney ~ 9*! S Sand Springs ..li...im........3 - . 10I. 9. - - 1 -
*.*.AThe Lady Rockets golf '.

2nd and won first place
team honors.

b 64% +T twi.. ' The Corbin Lady '
4, -7-= ~ * 2 fITTE7EIT1Fc=~=.... Redhounds placed 2nd

-

,

, , I.Individually, RCHS U,Ic,'*rer&Aff""*./.FI""//WI./."9994//9."."4/".Ill./.19/P./.MI//9/"P./fll.
' Hannabeth Owens finished in first place at the Model junior Hannabeth Owens *~F- ' /9<33jt~*F)%1*~ ·L.'' ~'Slu.  f .1 &~]{f „', -.».4.-4- 'T ..1

Golf Invitational at the Arlington Country Club. took first place, Kacie 12,>'*- ' I.

Hannabeth also placed first individually at th,i Citi- Bandaru of Lincoln Co. F - , *.. ~f...2.3*,~S,"<.*f  Ofc<"»s:]32<~ 3} 2.1,1...4-dtf<%5{3 i,tfl -,f''Si,<I"*3'41-'4.,' ' 4 -I . =*

zens Bank Lady Rocket Invitational. - Aky, '

.. I.Gibsdn of Whitley Co. D'€-5 i · ....'.'....-I-. .'.".'..'..Ill,- .- ..,7 ,44*-3'4 4.........':.. 4%1.:4 61*,:.-placed 1third. , .44*1*:Mt...rThe Lady- Rockets , ·Ij.12..344,cf31>:3-4~; '~~"Jlbi, / p.'I -,_.-4, I. 4/4, ,-lf/..
..Golf:Team wouldlike to <43.~~ise.%»'....ix':,4.-"- ' - .- „.. - - - dsy/,f39*.*3thaiik t'heir sponsors and 1(~..~.. ~:.:f ,.-'-r,-~~~,.~.. AUGUST 16TH - 10 :00 AM *'3·:.,St4;-1*,eki#-2

.-C . - : . 1 :-1-.

volunteerd who helped to ,,*10*7:·st·Q·: 72( RAPIDS COU #MWKIR@]:1:02P·e~*4NP~'f
make'their invitational a '' S''i''e'*#.*'.-
success. -- \r-N---1 ,-*v,-9P-~VIIIIIIIII;,U:Ill:Ill:lileglI,Ill:I,Ill:illll

, , on Monday, August 4th to. ~
 '

tional alArlington Coun- ~ 1 L

>14 6 try Club and again took ~ -L -'fi~' ,2 " . ' first place team honors. -t  8TM,ve · ' 314' r...vyvff.pmmp'p"'p" I
91 9 .. _ Owens again placed p.,, ry 4,0-3 , '''. C , "11

, *first individually and Il·,6 <61.414.8.„4,13(·f])]})11€,c4lfl~Xjilf~{1]13,j}fI .-,
,

, h RCHS sophomore ., ~*:,$1;6,., , · ' ,**41*4*·,•6'444 4 .Mackenzie King finished in third place at the Model Mackenzie King placed ~p'*e-rr*rry>rrl r-~~r- - --, ---r-r-~ ·Golf Invitational at the Arlington Country Club. third high individually. . ~ ~ | ~ ~ 2-~ , , 01111 'j 11 ~ 1

' G #S,~f,~ORRN Opi'*t , '' 5,  (@ ,, 'ered that Debord6 and"66Theft" Osbourne had sold the 66~CIDA" .......Al"WL.IN-I, ..' I ,/

I I•]:41(1611:1:¥i,*,il#Illki<*1~IM[*]NIFI,NU;*IN~mir~0~
(Cont. from front) four-wheeler to a man in (Cont. from front)

Mt, Vernon, The- four-
Pennington, received a wheeler was valued at slich a document ~which ~
complaint ofastolen four- $4,450 and it was later re- will be reviewed at the ~,2, _~' '
wheeler on Bee Lick Road. trieved in West Liberty. September meeting. , .i
Pennington also, received Deborde is also a sus- Hopkins also reported Iu,Ii-,ir-z-r-,ir---r-~1 information that Deborde pect in several other ATV that CSEPP is progressing · ~' r~*A,ls,,3·61 ~ 9,,'5* Ay ~ l - 'v~ .
and Osbourne were alleg-, thefts in Rockcastle ontarget with.construction If.r-T 7 g- r 'r - * "1 1.92 ~ VA -

t~ involved with the C~u~,nti~~~rg~t:n-, lt~:tiPK:e~st- ,--

During, questioning, ' 0sbourne and Deborde pects to open the facility in ..11.1.6/Elligili/Ari)Mp 1.F 7/....-Al'll
-Pennington learned that ' were both charged with October.

Osbourne dropped theft by unlawful taking. Yvonne Harrison,.an in-
Deborde off in his vehicle ' Deborde was also sepa- tern insMrs. Hopkins' of-
at the residence on Bee rately charged with bur- fice, told the b6ard that she
Lick Road. After beiilg glary and, criminal mis- will be hosting ali Export Visit us at our Crab Orchard facility located east of town t
dropped off, Deborde re- chief. Forum on August 26th at ,across from Redi-Mart Eind next to  Dollar General Store
portedly stole the ATV Both Osbourne and EKU. The forum is open
from a storage building' Deborde were lodged in to existing businesses and ' Buying car bodies, tin, copper, aluminum, ,
and fled on it through soy, the Rockcastle County De- those ensidering a busi-
bean fields; damaging tention Center, Osbourne ' ness which exports goods aluminum cans, brass, batteries, steel & stainless steel
some of the local farmer's remains lodged on a , and services.
crops. $5,000 20% bodd and The board also decided , · Now buying Electronic Scrap

\ After further investiga- Deborde remains lodged to change their, meeting , We are. now accepting computer towers, laptoptiori, Pennington discov- on a $5,000 10% bond. time from 9 a.m. t6 11:30
a.m. on the first Monday computers and cell phones. Call for details or visit our'
of each month. However, website at easternkentuckvrecvcling.com.

- Sweet Sauce BBQ - because of Labor Day, the ' , . ,
September meeting will be , Top Prices, Fast Fdendly Service, Accurate Weightg -held on Tuesday, Septem-Sweet Sauce BBQ is a new BBQ Catering business, ber 2nd.looking forward to serving your next event. Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00

: ~ Fully insured and health department compliant. Subscribe to Abl
 345 Main St. • Crab Orchard, KY#

Contact us Yor your next event!
*Whole Hog l · the Signal 4* . 't«d,- ·< &*Ribs *Brisket . '. i ' ' 1/*,2.. 606-355-2322 ~'*Pork Shoulders *Chicken *Sides & More 0-254?. '

, Serving Rockcastle andsurroimding counties '

606-875-1347m I ' ' PUBLIC NOTICE.

\,

D BUDGET HEARING REGARDING PROPOSE USE OF COUNTY ROAD AID AND
LOCAL'dOVERNMkNT ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE (LGEA) FUNDS.

A public hearing will be held by Rockcastle County at the courthouse on August 12th at 1 p.m. for the
0 10 ~ Purpose of obtaining citizens comments regarding the possible uses of the Colinty Road Aid (CRA) and -

' : Local Government Economic Assistance ]LGEA) Funds.
11 lili 1All interested persons in Rockcastle County are invited to the hearing to submit Verbal or written , .

· comments on possible uses of the CRA and LGEA Funds, Any personis) who cannot submit written
al 'ad comments or attend the public hearing but wish to submit  comments, should call the Office of the

county judge/executive at 606-256-2856 so the arrangements can be made to secure  their comments.

1 ' ' '
.

-. - --1
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We'd like you to meet our board-certified OB/GYNs.

: On Tuesday, August 26* join them for a meet-and-greet with free
\

dinner. Ask questions and lind a physician who's just right for ,

I'l'' '1 1 ..

you. Feeling comfortable is important, So stop by, No charge,

no disrobing. Just an opportunity to say hello. I '.

' I

, , 67'p..I -,////- '' ' '.

, BAPTIST HEALTH, ,
'.

RICHMOND - ---
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Ballinger graduates Rogers Scholars
Rockcastle County Hikh kentucky,co'unties gradu- future' business and civic ~ =,Ell,IPSchool student James Clay ated this summel  from the leaders this region needs." ', . -- - --

Ballinger graduated this 2014 Class ofRogers Schol- Rogers Schblaks -The'·
summer fromThe Center for ali's. The program'was held , Center's flagship ybuth pro- .mINg/Mi.~
Rural ' Development's on the' campus,of Lindsey gram-was' establihhed, in -# 1~/L /Rogers Scholars program. 'Wilson College in South 1998 as an action step to-

T Rogers Scholars id an in- Central Kentucky in Adair ward meeting Congressmhn , t,
tensive one-week summer Count:~, Harold "Hal" Rogers"goal ' 0
leaddrshipprogram that pro- ,: "Ihavehighhopes forall , that "no,'young person . .7/1vides opportunities for hikh , of our Rogers Scholars should have to leave Home ,
school students in Southern graduates asthey return to to find his or her future." ,
and Eastern Kentucky to r8-' ' their hometowns in Sduth- · The program instills in , 1,
Edive the skills they need to , &rn and Eastern Kentucky," Rogers Scholars graduate's a .
become the region:s next said Delaney' Stephens, commitment to the region ~ ~
generation of busihess and tcommunity liaison and and'encourages them to rel
entrepreneurial leaders. Sev- ; ', youth programs coordinator " turn to the area after gradu-
enteen·colleges and univer- ' f6r The Center.' "This has ating kollege·to build their , Lonnie Lawson, left, president and CEO of The Center for Rural Developmenf,sities partner with The Cen-, been an. exceptional group , professional careers,' Each ' and Delaney Stephens, community, liaison and youth programs coordinator for,ter to offer exclu'sive college of young leaders. There is no graduate must complete- a The Center, present 2014 Rogers Scholars graduate James Clay Ballinger ofscholarships ' td Rogers , limit to what these Scholars community service project . McKee with a certificate of achievement for completing the program. James, 16,Scholars graduates. , can do, and I look forward within one year from gradu- is a junior at Rockcastle County High.School.  ,Sixty students fr6m 45 - to see4ng them develop into , atingfrom R6g6rs Scholars:

Hidden Among Us , ..

The American Revolutionary War Patriots of Rockcastle
By Karen Hamm Adams . and 1842. All information (606)256-2851.  Revolutionary War in the lon* his service was but it  ·company detached for sev-

TA celebrate and honor was taken from the patriot's : James Griffin fall following the surrender .was several weeks in the eral days. He could not rec-
the county ' s American , own account from hispen- Virginia ' , ofLord Comwallis as a vol- , Line of the state ofVirginia. ollect a history of the coun-
Revolutionary War. Patriots sion application and other, James Griffin was born, unteer for a period of six , After the company was try where he marched. He,
and to enlighten'the commu- historitaldocuments: More in 1765·in,Prince Edward .months' in Amelia County, , placed under the command, was marched to Suffolk in
nity about the servicd and information can be found on County VA and died in VA. He volunteeredto take of Colonel,Dick, he was Vir*inia and Portsmouth
sacrifice ofthese brav6 men, each patri6tat the lobal li- Pulaski County,'KY. Ac- the place,of another man placed under Captain ' VA. At this point, he was
on behalf ofthe Rpckcastle' brary orthe Rockcastle His- . cording to,his pension ap- , (rece}ved no bounty for iO ' " Haffler's company in said discharged by Captain
Chapter of the Daughters df  torical Society.  (Copyright ·plication, James gave the because his father had vol- regiment. Major Long was Hefflet having served out''
the American Revolution,!I pAnding).If you,are inter- following accountofhisser- · unteered in the' comlbany. his major and the brigade ,his, term plus eight days.,
have, complied highlights of ested injoining the Daughz . vice on 4- November 1842 commanded by 'Captain served under General , His fathertookhis discharge
the service 'of the known ters of the American Revo-' iii Rockcastle Co. KY at the , Spratt. He was shortly af-  Nelson. . ' , and James never saw' it
patripts living in the county lution, ·please contact age of seventj-seven:.· ' ter put in the regimentcom- ,: The Regiment when not , again and, his father was
and who applied for a pen-' Debbie Brown'(606) 758- - ' He entered the service of manded by Colonel Dick. in campwas marched about
sion betweentheyeats 1818 8659 . dr Iris Young . the United States in the Hd didnot recollect how todifferentplaces , and his ,(Cont. to 84)
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Mt. Vernon Elementary Roundstone Elementary' Brodhead Elementary
AOpen House Open House Back to School Night

'.

Monday, August 11th F~ Monday, August 1.1th Monday, Augustllth
3:30 = 6:30 PM - 4:30 - 7:00.PM, ] 1 4:00 - 7:00 PM

'- , '.' 1,

0 0. * .0,4 0 0 . 0 0 00

00 0

.

'1 ..1 '' I , 1

0.

, Famil* Resource/Youth Service Centers 44* 2? 4. '''I . s
,

Back to School Backpack Program ·__ 1 ,
6. 'LE L

(this programhds replaced Redl-Fest) :V Y.A*0*\ , Backpacks cont*Ining school supplies willbeavallable fromyour , ~-- .f'414·
FRYSC Center by  contacting your school'$ coordinator:

'

,Satica Morgan, Brothelid Elementary ~ 758-8512  Regina Hull.Brown; Mt. Vernon Elementary- 256<5173
Sandy Bullen, Roundstone Elementaly :250-2235, ,. :  Angle Payne, Rockcastle Co. Middle khool = 256"5484- .

2  Je$#le Mahaffey, Rockc@$*le Co, High School -256*4818 Or s«e your school'*cogrdinatdr during-Open House,
'

. I j . 2, - IJ . b « Racke=**14 Adult»~Edutation
''
..
-.

.

'' '

e '.,3 41,1: '.'. Open Enrollment: August 18th - 29th - :tI .1..
, )kiV ' , For more inforrnation call Rod«:astle Adult Education Center at 606-,30-0218._ 4 , ,

<41 '

.

, .., 1 ' 4
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News from the .
Rockcastle Courthouse s _su~~

', Marvin imd Darlene Mink. ment in full. , Arley Fernandez: Pt 396, insurance/security, $500 ing on saspended/revoked

Circuit Civil Tax %26.50. Ashley Jasper: failure'to Fed Safety Regs Inspect/ fine ($450 huspended on operators license and pos- '
' Rebecca Turner and ,wbar. seat belts, $25,fine., Repair/Maintenance, b\* is- condition) plus costs; no sessing license when privi-

Suits , Dustin,Turner, property in , Angefique -  Kenzer: , sized for fta,, operators/moped licenie, leges are revoked, license
- , Rockcastle. County, to speeding,.operating on sus-, · John D. Winst61: speed- · $50 fine. . , suspended forfta/bw, issued.

Commonwealth of Ken- : . Sherry and Kenneth pended/revoked operators ing,and failure to produce , Curtis Green: no/expired Mickel R. Seals: failure
tucky vs. Jason Goff. com- , Mc€own. No tax ' ' ' license, no/expired Ken- insurance card; bw issued, registration plates - receipt, to wear seat belts, $25 fine.

1 ' plaint for child support and ' Rebecca arid Charles tucky registration receipt, for fta/license suspended. bw issued. · , '- 1, Orville SlaVey: failure of
Isaacs, property on Wildie possession of marijubna and · , Scottie D. Renner: fines/ Diego Guerrerp: failure owner to maintain required ,medical support.

Commonwealth of Ken- Road, to Complete Home drug paraphernalia-buy/poA- fees due ($198), bw issued towearseatbelts,$25 fine; ' insurance/security, $500
; tucky vs. Amanda,Goff, Comfo,rt. Tax $5 sess, bw issued for fta/li- forfta/4 days in jail or p*- , no operators/moped license, fine'($450 suspended on

' C . ment in full. ,, $50'fine and costs. , 1 . condition) plus costs.i - complaint for child support Jerry and Kandida Joyce , cense suspended.

; and medical support. CI- Ramey, , property in Jennifer L. M~:Clure: Travis B. Smith: fines/ Kayla A. Johnson: theft ' Rodney Spoonamqre:
Rockcastle County, ta Jason speeding, no/expired regis- fees due ($208), bw issued by unlawful taking, bw is- giving officer false name or; 00171, ' , and Bridgette Ramey. No tration plates and no/expired for.fta/5 days in jail or pay- sued for fta. address, bw issued for fta./1 1 tax , Kentucky registration,re- mentin full . . Erica J. Jones:  speeding; Nathan T Stewart: oper-

i Deeds , · Wiggins Creek Land ceipt, bw issued for fta/li- '. Patricia M. Alexander: ' no/expired Kentucky regis, atingonsuspended/revoked
Co.,properiyin-Rockcastle' ''cense suspended. operating on suspended/re-  tration 'receipt, failure to operators license, $100 fihe

Recorded Cbunty, to Bobby iind Timothy A . Mitchell : voked operators license , bw produce insurance cardr and costs.
- ' , Leigha Cameron. Tax $75. possession ofmarijuana and, issued,for fta. ' ,failure to notify address '  Sammy D. Stewart: fail-

Robert D. Banks, Sr., Glen and Imogene Bur- . drug paraphedalia - buy/ AdamR. Bowling: reck- change to Dept. of Transp., ure to wear seat belts, 1 day
' property on Conway-Crab ton, property in Flat Gap , possess,  90 'days @ach less drividg,<$50 fine' plus , bw issued for fta/license in jail,

Orchard Road, to Robert D. - section, to Cody T. Caswell. charge)/probatdd 12, months costs. , , suspended. , - 1, Cynthia L. Vanwinkle:
, Tax $123 , , ontcondition plus one cost. Jessica L. Brock: speed- Stephen M. Jones: oper- operating on suspended/re-Banks, jr.

John B, and Karen ', Harold Price and · Speeding: Jonathan L. ing, failure to produce insur- ating on suspended/reyoked  voked operators license,
Saylor, property on U.S. , Beverly Price, property in Moore,.Cathlin A. Whaley, ance card, no/expired Ken- operators license, bw issued $100 fine and costs.
150, to Howard'Saylor. No Mt. 'Vernon, to Harold 'HeatheiR, Andrus, Jamie L., tucky' registration receipt, for fta/license suspedded. r Shane R Ware: operating
tax. Price. No tax ~ , , Cook.'Regina L. Halcomb, 'bw issued for fta/license Jermonie Lovins: care-on suspended/revoked op-

Deutsche Bank National Justin C. JuAtice, Jason C. suspehded. less driving, no operators/ erators 'license, $100 fineCecil Y. Thacker, Execu- D
tor, -property in Rockcastle Trust Co.,'property o'n'Main ' Musgrbve, paid; Jesse'R. , Aaron T, Brown: posses- tiloped licensu, license sus- ' aftd costs.
Cbunty,,to Wendell and St., Mt. Vernon, to Richard Strunk,. $18 fine and costs; sion of marijuana, 30 days/ pended for fta. -' Harold W. Wilds: pos-
Patty Thacker. Tax$211.50., ' Schrink. Tax $30.5<0" , , Terry Jones, Gregory S. - probated 12 mohths on chn- Donnie L. Lunsford: no sehsion of marijuana and

Janet and Michael Neff, Kimberly S. Roberts,  dition plus costs. operators/moped license, ~ ·drug paraphernalia, 90 days .,
Palmer, property in Marriage Colten L. Sours, Colby T, , Stephanie K. Chapman: bw issued for fta/license probated 24 months on con- /
Rockcastle County, to ' Cooler, Cisi Deanna Estill, probation revocation hear- suspended. dition (both counts/concur- ~
Adam Reed. No tax ' _ Licenses ·Daviki C. Dillmdn, Joshua ' ing, bw issued for ftd. Louis Martinez: no op- rent) plus one cost.

Angelh S. Merritt, prop- D. Rose, license suspended Heather R. Comer: eratoss/nioped license, li- '
Heather Gwin Bradley, forfta; ChelseaR. Ashcraft,' speeding,'operating on sus- cense suspended for fta. ! AUTO FINANCING?erty in northern Rockcastle

County, to Marsha L. 19, Mt. Vernon, Livingston $40'fine,and costs; pended/revoked operators , Terry D.  Montjoy: fail-
Visitors Center to Spencer Donny R. Bowling: fail- license and failum to surren- ure ofownertomaintainfre- ' WE CAN1 Wolfinbarger,· Tax $73

U.S. Bank Nat'l Assn., Lee Baldwin, 20, Crab Or- ure to wear seat Belts, paid. ' der repoked operators· li- quired insurahce/security 1 HELA' i
, property in Livingston, to chard,·McDonald's. 8/1/14 Jacquelin R. Dees: oper- caltse, bw ishued for fta/li- $500 fine and costs. 1 Call Amy or Bill or apply bnline

Greg Carpenter. Tax $9.50. ating on suspended/revoked cense suspended. Mark A. Poff: failure to t -
Michael Floyd Cope, District operators license, bw issued , Jacquelin R. Dees: theft wear seat belts, failure of j , 'mlt.~.S ,

for fta/license suspended, by.unlawful taking, bw is- owner to maintain required 859.625.1422Brenda,Jean Spires, David
Glonn H. Graham: fail- sued for fta. , insurance/security, failure toC~ourt ure to wear seatbelt, paid. Correll E Estesi speed- produce insurance card, li-
Jeffrey D. Helton: failure ink'and no/expired Ken-' cense suspendeu for fta/bw ' illtnnnBobbie Jo Cope, Roxie July 28.30,2014 to wear seatbelts; license tucky registratton receipt, issudd. , , 5-- =- ==- 4Ambrose and Mayme ~ Hon. Kathon G. Wood ' suspended for fta. license suspended for fta. - Ronald Raider: operat-Smallwood, property in ,Byron J. Bond: criminal Jerry L. Henry: failure to , Jeremy B. Felty: operat- ing on suspended/revoRed , 4Rockbastle County, ' to mischiaf, bench warrant wear seat belts, license suk- ing on suspended/revoked o«perators license,$100 fine -,q~9,0, OPERATIONMichael Floyd , Cope, (bw) issued for failure to '· pended for fta, operators licendb and failure and costs. *UNITEBrentla Jean Spires, David appear (fta)/one day in jail ~ , Andrea S..Hiatt: failure to produce insurance card, Jubentino.P. Rodriguez: ' PAS*Archer Cope,'Linda Sue ' or payment in full, to wear seatbelts, l}dense licerise suspended for fta/ , failure to wear seat belts,Cope, James Matthew :Anthony Bradley: theft suspended f6rfta. bwismied. ' $25',fine; 'no operators/ h Drug Tip Hotline' -

,, , Cope.'No tax . .--_.] ', ~ by deception, bw issued for 'Philip'N. Hull-Brbwn::,4, ,,Kellyjkan,Fugitt:,oper-  moped license, $50 fine and ; 1·86Hte382„v,..-,Dennis D. and.Rhonda fta. , ' failure to wear se'atbelts,: ' -ating9,11 suspended/revoked costs.L.

74:'K. Bray, propertyzin-Quail · Marj J. Carter: fines/' paiil, ~' ' operators license, bw issued John Scalf: fines/fees, section, to Ethelene fees due ($733), bw issued James B. King: faildre to for fta/license suspended. due ($338), bw issitdd for Toll·free Treatment Help Line
Caldwell. Tax $130. ~ for fta/15 days in jail or pay- . . wear seatbelt, license mls- Nathan Gadd: failure of fta/bw issued/7 days in jail ' 1466·90·UNITEErnest Lawson and Tody ment in full.
Adams Whitt, property in Jason M. Durham: pub-

pended for fta. owner to maintain'required or payment in full; operat-
Brodheadr to Susan Lynn lic intoxication„ possession · .AUTO i HOME I LIFE j BUSINESS I A MEMBER,SERVICE j KYFS,COM ', ' and Paul Douglas Dity: No contrblled substance, pos-
tax session of marijuana, drug · · - , ,Rdbert.and Shirley Wil- paraphernalia, possession
son, property,in Bowling controlled substance, bw isz Small town service. Big time commitment.Ridge, to Tracy E. Barron. sued for fta.
Tax $29 Derrick Jackson: fines/

Arnold Don Howard," fees due ($165), bw issued'
property.in Mt. Vernon, to forfta/4 days injail or pay-1, r

Kent#cky Crossword # 643 -3,464.9~,i: k:
7>k, ~ 1/ M''

1~ No matter where you live in KLitucky, there's a
www.kentuckycrosswords,com ',

.1 2 3 4,5 le, 7., 8 9. ' 10 ~ 12 13 '"/'*19(~**,;,i' s - ~ 1 Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance agent nearby -
committed'to taking cafe ofyour incur#tice needs.

I.: 1 ' */'..' *
14 . ~15'

'' , I .,

17 , 'i 18 19  r '1. 1

-- > em"m""maullp...................  Lawson, Agency Mgr.
~23 24 25  26 ~27 ~., . ~ , ~, , Shelly Mullins Agent '"

' , 28 , 1'4. ~~ 29, 30 31. 32 33 «  r . ' US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon
. ~38 37 38 ,, : * 4, 606-256-2050
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52  53 59 55' 56: . 57 e-'44. 0
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67 ..0 I'69. ' . ,
j ''' 1 NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE )

©Copyrigi~2014VickiABenge- All Rights Reserved- [KY643]
.

, county's Beal \ Roof' role , ' The County ofRockcastle, Kentucky Fiscal Court, at a meetingheld on 71'/oji4 .
.,ACROSS 57. Crew tool 31, Trustee adopted the following ordinance: · , , . i

1. Rock bottom 58. Bed-and-breakfast ' 32. French cordial
-

, , 6. , Russian retreat 59. Washington Co.'s - #avodng
' 11. Towel stitching, 'seat 33. Door sign , AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A LEASE FORTHE FINANCING OF A PROJECT;

14. Became an issue 64. Dove's sound 35. Circular course
15, Ear-related 65. Fasten . 37. Cattle farm , = PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT AND SECURITY OF THE LEASE; CREATING A
16. Commotion . 66."The door's open!" 38, Should, with "to« '
17. Like Sue Grafton's 67. Relatives 40. Long. crosser  SINKING FUND; AND AUTHORIZING THE. EXECUTION 'OF VARIOUS : ,

i, ,books 68. Lucy's best friend, 44. Bullish - '
19. Make thecalls , 69. Query before 'Here 46. Com serving ' ' DOCUMENTS RELATED TO SUCH LEASE. ,
20. That ship , goest' 47. Stepdn shoe
21. Letcher Co. area, or 48. Midst

~ Republican's DOWN 49, Asian capitat ' . , It,is herebj/certified that the foregoing ordinance provides for approval of a lease with
' · competition ~ 1. Capture 51. Monopollze Kentucky Association of' Counties Leasing Trust, as administrator, and the bank, financial
23. Kentucklan, author of 2. "- we there yet?' 53. Bermuda, e.g.

."City Limit'L 3, Recommendations' 54. Conflict institution or finante corporation offering the lowest and best interdst rate; as lessor for financing
' ; , 27. Sacred 4., Narrow land strip 55. Award-winning '

'. 28. Sun block? ' 5. Tend to, as a bad journalist Maureen certain public, improvements and provides a general obligation pledge to assess, and levy
29. Floyd Co. lawn 56. "Good going!" sufficient taxes to comply with the obligations to make lease payments,'establishes and maintains/ , , community, or 6. Cowboys in the box 60. Stanley Cup org.

,, ' Egyptian tomb score 61.Airport posting: , a sinking fund for the deposit and application of tax revenues, and makes certain' designations
, 34. Heavy load ' 7. "-Lang Syne" , Abbr.

35. Kentucklan, authorof 8. Canadian tribe 62. __ Zeppelin regarding the Lease.
"Small Change for 9. Mischief  63. Like some humor
the Cong Haul" 10. Additionally ' ' - ,' ' 36. Sellout sign 11. Kentucky's oldest SOLUTION TO KY642  A complete,copy of the ordinance may be reviewed at the office of the County of

39, Washed-out town 31100/WriTI/Er//5
40. Confinement of a ' 12. Archetype *30 Aluive-*ild *AL , Rockcastle, Kentucky at 205 E. Main St., Mt. Vernon, KY 40456.

SETT Ve MaN TlONCE , ,
SO,It 13. SenUmental one (108£1ImCi mEJElrd *jEABl

0097 3£)~ame -41. Business as usual 18. Be mistaken ' MORGO COM MAN ' -t42.Lgase 22. Phi follower . ANEW~81~OlPATENT' NON.8£WOMBON.1»KEt .~, .~ COUNTY OFROCKCASTLE, KENTUCKY ,, '
, 43. Rock ridges 23. Glower . 6-KITY*Iar * rI*T-rm
2 44. Chinese wood oll 24. Attn' bones U-=-r ' By /;24:2' ji,~ ~6:i8& ..1-!-IH*~1!9' ,45. Experienced 25. Rockcastle Co.'s R.Ki'

47. Tough, durable wood seat THAI~NADIRIIDEA '
48. Mother Qf Helios 26. Compardtively mANO.,DisTIINARII

, 50. Idea quick · ~ , Fiscal Court.Clerk i
52. Cynthiana, KY is, this 30. 'Fiddler on the .

,

,

4 ' ''
I ' .,4 M, ' ',
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Rockcastle FFA attends ,
 .4 '.

'' ''1941, /5
, ''. 18,-.N .. /.f,%.'85th State Convention ,,

i' 731'W . 1 1 -_ - ..1Submitted by cedure team competed at White (Alternates). All indi- j ~ -1 42
Katie Adams, the cohvention, these mem- viduals on this team repre- = B., , u 14 , t:':,1~ t. ,'- 1

, ./ & i
RCHS FFA Historian bers were bavid Gabbard sented Bur local chapter very ',, ~ 4,

11 .1 ' Members of# the (P.resident), Erica Clou,§e well and we are very proud , J
j Rockcastle County FFA '(Vice-President), Jameti ofall that they have accom- t.

,

Chapter recently traveled to Clay Ballinger (Secretary), plished. f
b Lexington, Kentucky to at- Sarah Poynter (Treasurery, Our Junior Varsity Par- : 7 : -, I ,, '. , t . ,~S''„tend the 85th Annual State Caleb Kirby (Reporter), . liamentary Procedure team 1 · ,

1- Convention with many · 'Allie Johnson (Sentinel), competed and tied fortgurth ,
-., 21%25*5244, f- ' members competing in a Caleb,Ballinger, Lance place. Themembers ofthis 0 ,+ "qvlkA,; W~'74~~:

, variety ofcompetitionsand Isaacs. Autumn Kirby, team and their positions are 1 6~- : .64&6 4:t .,p ..b. 'r . .~= -4. -. - i A ,'p.',"1*.4~~,9,:,.~'..68.6.-R.61.. .~'~~16(3pjBb~f~:~15.2..~"~'.<..~~~.* - 1
- self-building experiences all Trevor Sweet (members), as follows Mahala Saylor ' Parliamentary Procedure, Front from left: Morgan Whitti, Caleb Ballinger  Laince
' with great success. Andrew McKinney, An- (President), Allison Renner, Isaacs, Ztevor Sweet, andSarahPoynter. Back rowfromleft: James Clay Ballingdr,1 ,The Parliamentary Pro- dreiv Ponder, and Morgan (Vice-President), Michaela Allie Johnson, Autumn Kirby, Caleb Kirby, David Gabbard, Andrew McKinney,1 ' ' Barron (Secretary), Sarah , Andrew Ponder, and Erica Clouse.

Poynter (Treasurer), Caleb , '. /'"
- Kirby (Reporter), Lance

~ Ballinger, Autumn Kirby, '' ~ ~'',~ ~ (5. ,~ -Am * :5 2 r.6 %
Isaacs. (Sentinel), Caleb , " '4,

./ 4 2 '

,

· rAndi'ew Ponder, Trevor ' h ' , .7 , + it. ... t' ..
* , L.~nu. + - < . , Sweet (Members), and An- -Ad,1- 1'4 - . ..LL/,

~ - - , drew McKinney (Alterbate). , ,~ ~ , .4,5.L' , 7 41*' ,I ' Our chhpter was very proud ~1- ,., ':*.-1,4, <(MURTISY 04 ,of the effort and'hard work, 'llial,·.,# .~.
CORPSput forth by the members of '. '~ 4 ':.:,

- .: ,4 this team.· ·
''ll ."1!~ " 1Caleb Ballinger, Trevor ' , 3 <~ %0. 2

I . Sweet, Curtis Miller, and -
4; Michaela Barron used a'skill ' ===m==.- 1they learned in' their fresh- IF V .

,man agriculture class and
,were selected to represeht'

I # V .:- 22, ·our chaptdr as a part of the, Delegates - David Gabbard and James Clay record keeping team. These , , .. .1:, Ballingen
~ 21;*Z~apetttlt;NtS Courte&~2rps - Trevor Sweet, Courtesy Corps Executive~Billy Cameron,  Eric ~' ,~

record keeping competition , Bullock, James Clay Ballinger, David Gabbard,Hannah Prewitt, Brittany Long,
1 r , , Katie Adams, and Allie Johnson. , . , , Zand placed 4th.

.,r ., 1,% , In the proficiency con-
- - Alliltilh/ljillh & 16 test, which is based on the ,} ' ~1 --2 i 6. :' ~ P@ ~ ~# :8#~9'/~~, 6 ) 1~L~~~<- 'A- ~ student's Supervised Agri- - 1%.,4 b

01&~~0*~li---- cultural Experience Pro-. . *4
gram. Rockcastle had two
students do well. Eric Bul- -1- - 1-Jt-~f-110--1 - 1lock competed in the Diver- isified Crop Production En- 4,4 1~ , **41. 1, + 1.g trepreneurship Proficiency &Im- / 4

CONVENTION': 1
the Specialty Crop Produc- -4¥4,0 4% 4--tion Entrepreheurship Profi- KY FFA f' I. ; '*P.,~1; *Aw#a 1 . 1 ,

. /4 .545 1 f *'*- ,*%,u ': · ciency' Contest and placed State Vice-President , 6 95
3rdas well. Ryan Kirby also ' Charity Adams ; D ,/411,11,4/al:MCi, , , ,
received a $300 Agri- Entre- --1--- -Record Keeping - Caleb~ Ballinger, Trevor Sweet, preneurship Grant to expand4 Curtis Miller, and Milhaela Ba-tron: · his SAE.

A previous Rockcastle l.i'/f.' '<:,9' '' ".'* f ., 2 6 i  ,
'11

p , I -'-, -', - -__ -_ ,_, ' 4 was selected toserve as. the 86~#.8*=i,\· ~427.4, ~ ·' Gold Emblem - Hannah;Prewitt and James Clay '
Ballingen

- '' j
M Andrew '1~~'_,V t,;,4,-5 LYLwtm 13 1-,11~'41/'A''](,,41--,(1-9,/,!'141%<ff~~ .1 much worM and dedication I Durant OD itzil.m#"-- ~Mill-,1 ' ,

11 «0' ' 2 ,4 ,4 2 " ,. , ~ ,**'', - , '_i~ on Charity 's behalf, We are - m."b"'.. '
-;.', ~, « -~:'~ 1,&»t] very proud tohave herrep- . -I*. ; ; , • Comprehensive liye Exams :I :4% -

i',1.- Ilt,,~,t,; ],,f,#_-J~;,J," , j--j,-' 0,„' ,_,#„:--,6„ resenting.our county and . ~'* , 0 Comact Lelises
'~ 1, --,gm bi- -1, - .„i L tr,1, 24 1 -:,~' 9444,4, d know she wiilleavealegacy -  Diversified . • freatment of Eye Diseases "•

' • Evening Appts. Available r-ni , t '., - - ,:,  ,'' inER 4 - '> 116 Mini Mall Dr. e Berea OC 1.''W.,~,,A '0'*,i.i
' . At the convention our , Subscribe to . 4 (Next to Berea Optical) .: ,,...I ,., -, .' 3 ' 41

*3*44! 4%~,-»5*~'*ff!~?' ' ~ '']'_„w,~1 chapter received a Gold Em- .''

.... .· ' -9*4[f, 1 1 ! ; 1 1 , Aits 0-4 , blem; this is such' an honor the Signal 859-985-0078 - .
0 .* . * - ' - , i~ ~ / ,t ' ,  ,, ' ' ,,1 and was awarded to the ~ ,,

r chapter because of lots of · ·
' -'-*)33;*f, ,,flf hardivork from'all themem-

' 7, Y---2 , l bers of our chapter. Keep ~ ,,
,,·i · ~?;~j)*].{~*,·,4,*s ' working'hardin the'yijars to '

" -,1,4,1,>, -,7*=4541 ' , come and always strive for
' <-E-"„ ," - '4 greatness. ~ ~ ~. to parents with children enrolled at '

(Cont: to 84) · . Rockcastle County Schools ~-04>'',32.' f.,1 , ' 1

Have you turnect in a family, meal application for tbis school year?
A new meal application is required every school year and must be,. IP®11{11 tl*18*11%1** ,
dated after July ist. We need only one (1) application fr6m each ·
family.

-'

Students, caneatmeals free~or reduced based onlast year's meal -·,-
application until a new application is .-
received and processed at the Board of ,.
Education central office or until Septein- r ' ---«::=:=9 61 Ma

*."...21*r/  %,-- --~ -,=~~*~~~ ,, " 49~~L-*-:#jy b-'- 1
ber 1-7th, However; on September 17th, <"~~ 1

Per GED testing module ,. ==== , all students who have not had a new
- , meal application processed as free or

What you need to know I, reduced,price for this school year will be ~ , , - ,
.There are only four modules (sections) on the new GED®test. required to pay full  prices for their Aieals. Besure to turn in an
• Tile new GED®test allows you to take one testing module at a time. application for processing before the temporary status ends on
• The regularcost ofeach module is $30; the costof taking the full ,

test Is $120. 1. September 17th.
• While  special testing vouchers last, the cost of each module is $10. , , All students who were enrolled in a Rockcastle County School last
, Therefore, the cost of taking thefull test will be $40. , ~year and rdceived food stamps last year are already in the system,and . 1 1

will continue to,receive one free breakfast and one·free lunch;eachWhile special testing, vouchers last! - f school day /F they are' still receiving,food stamps. Otherwise, theyContact your local adult education program to determine eligibility. i
Also available: FREE NationalCareer Readiness Certificat,e(NCRC) testingl ,' will have to pay full price after September 17th unless a new applica-

Contact us today to find out more! , tidn has been received and processed forfree or reduced-price meals..

All new students should fill out an application and turn in to the
Rockcastle Adult Education ~ : school upon enrollment-even if the students ate free at their , '~ ' !

945 West Main Street, Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 previous school. · 1
606-256-0218 If you are not sure about your child's meal status, either call the'

www. rockcast/eadulteducation. com « school and talk with tile lunchroorn staff or call the Board of Educa- 1facebook. com/rockcast/eadu/teducation tion and ask to speak to Rebecca Isaacs or Carolyn Carpenter  at 606-
256-2125.

KENTUCKY ) '

. Meal Prices for School Year 2014-2015Adult Education . 8505%*star#As ~ V . 1' 04,Al#DGM,ve,3*%18%16*„ ' - Breakfast · Lunch
*1*r /wh,41% pts.rip 1*gJ 'Career Center Preschool - ,,1.00 ' ~ 1.25

1-800-928.7323 • www.facebook.com/KYAdultEducation , Elementary Student .1.00 ./. 1.70
MS/HS  Student ~ 1.00 1.95

,
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February 1785. James Cemetery inRandolph Co. ' had several students
16*Patriots" died on!25 August 1854 in ' MO. Their children were: serve inavariety of ways. Contractor .Retirement

Pulaski Co. KYofoldage. John, Lucinda, Sarah, David , Gabbard and ,
j 6 . (Cont. from Bl)  His burial place unknown.  Louisa, Maryanne and ' James Clay Ballinger L AUCTIONAccording to the 1830 , James Greene. Rachel , were selected to serve as

2 * jong since died. The rea- ' Census, James ' and Griffin married an un- the state delegates from
, son-he= did not apply. ear-' ' Delphia hadnine children: known Thompson. George

tierforthepensionwasbe- six boys and three girls. Griffin (About]810-1854) our chapter and both did Sat., Aug. 9th .at 9 a.m.
cause his service was so · , The proliable children of , married Mahala Estes on. an gutstan(ling job. Katie 1169 Goggins Lane, Richmond, Ky.
small that hecared little . James and Delphia:' Tem- 31 January 1828 in Pulaski Adams, James Clay
about it and that he: had ' perance 4'Tempy" Griffin ' Co. KY Their children . Ballingcir,- Eric Bullock, , (Across from Meijers)

been told' that he'had to (About 1786VA) married were:  Lucinda, Mary, ' Allie Johnson, David ITEMS TO BE AUCTIONED:
have his discharge to prove Jesse Stringer on 7 August Spencer, William, Nancy, Gabbard, Brittdny Long, 2006 Kawasaki Motorcycle; 2006 Ford F-150 8' bed; 5'x12' Tag-
service. ,He had become ill 1804 in- Pulaski Co. KY. Amanda, Elizabeth, Sarah, Hannah ,Prewitt, and A-Long Trailer; 2000-709 Backhoe attachment; like new/one
with disease, and it was He was a soldier ofthe War'~ John and James. Lucinda · Trevor Sweet served as owner 2001 Hohda 1750 Motorcycle w/4,200 miles; bne owner ,
painful to,travel and if he of 1812 serving as a Cor- ' Griffin married' George members of the State 2006 Ford F-350 w/119,000 miles; other vehicles; 2010-27 HP

« . could receive his pension,. poral in Tunstall Quarles Kennedy on 21 April 1828 Courtesy Corps. These 54 inch cut Cub Cadet GT Mower; small pond fishing boat w/
, it' would be helpful in his Co. 2ndRegiment KY Mi- in Pulaski Co. KY. inditiduals worked hard trolling motor; 2 bicycles, lots of vehicle'tires. ,

old age. Being a resident , litia, Claiborne Griffin , ' James Griffin is a rec-
: of Pulaski County, heap-.' '(About 1788 VA-1869 ognized pattiot,by the and were able to assist New windows/doors; 2x10 & 2x12 lumber; used railroad ties;

plied for his pension in Lincoln Co. KY) married ' ,Daughters oftheAmericdn when needed. Paslode gun nails; Hex hdad screws; misc. screws; Solid Core

' . Rockcastle County' be- Hannah Mulkey(17801 Revolution. A special thanks goes Fire Rated doors; odd kitchen cabihets; misc. posts; misc.. PVC
1, causehelivedclosertdthe ' 1849)about 1814, Helater dut to the Rockcastle ' Pipe; 1500 amp electricalpatlel w/subpanels3 pllase' 9~/breal~-

county line add it was leks  rnarried IVIary Dlinnaway, , · 66FFA"'-  C6unty FFAAIunini who ' ers; 60 amp temp service; misc. siding; 2-wheel barreli; used
fatigue on him in riding. Children of Claiborne and paid the registration and Plex Class; 150 gal: water heater commercial_grade; pressure

3 *Ie stated that he was liv- Hannah were: Sciotha, (Cont. from B3) half of the room cost for washer; lawn mowers; 8 ft. black truck toppers; 8 HP Tecumseh'
/ ing in Amelia County VA John, James and Andrew. , · , f - . all the members that at- Rotiller; roof metal/misc. shingles; nails; all size ladders; gen-

: rwhen he entered,the war. BazilGriffin (About 1795) Along with the con- tended the Kentucky FFA eratOrs; air compressors; scaffol(ling.J
, ~1 ' He later moved to Wash- marri6d Ruth Lewis on 14 tests at convention We State Convention. And Tools, Tools, Tools, Tools!!

itigton Co. and then to KY April 1814 in Pulaski Co. , ,

f ./*here he resided at the KY. 'He later married
ii'me of his application. Elizabeth Heath on 26 Commonwealth of Kentucky Commonwealth of Kentucky

, , James did not'receive February 7818 in Pulaski ' 28th Judicial Circuit 28th Judicial Circuit
apension on the grounds Co. KY. DElphiaGriffin. Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11 Rockcastle Cirtuit Court • Division Ithat his six month service' Spencer Griffin. ,
could not be proven. His PermeliaGriffin married Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00030 Ch,il Action No. 13-Cl-00184
pension, application does William Reynolds on 10
not mention a spouse or Mdrch 1827, William , First Southern National Bank Plaintiff Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

successor by merger to Wells Fargochildren. He married Greene Griffin (1803- Home Mortgage, Inc. PlaintiffPhiladelphia "Delphia" ~891) married Anna in Kenneth L. Gadd, Kimberly S. Gadd,Adams (1762-1843) on 7 , 1839. Buried at Union Rockcastle County, Kentucky, Capital V.
One Bank (USA), NA, Asset Michael R. Traylor, Susan A. Traylor,

Commonwealth of Kentucky Acceptance, LLC, and Commonwealth and Community\Trust Bank Defendants
of Kentucky, Finance and Administration NOTICE OF SALE28th Judicial Circuit Cabinet, Department of Revenue

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I Defendants Pursuant toa judgment and order of sale entered
Civil Action No. 12-Cl-00142 NOTICE OF SALE in this action ori March 28, 2014 and order to re- ·

schedule sale entered on June 30, 2014 for the
Tax Ease Lien Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered purpose of satisfying thie judgment against the de-
Investments 1, LLC Plaintiff, in this action on June 14,2014 forthd purpose'of fendants in the amount of SEVENTY EIGHT

u ' ' '" ~ ' satisfying the judgment against the defendants in ' THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED FORTY SEVEN
. the amount of THIRTY TWO THOUSAND NINE · DOLLARSAND 02/100 ($78,247.02) plus inter-6st,

leffrey H. Carpenter, and wife ' HUNDRED SEVENTYTHREE DOLLARSAND 70/ costs and attorney fees. I will offer at public auc-
Tabatha Carpenter, Citizens Bank, 100 ($32,973.70) plus interest, costs and attorney tion tlie hereinafter describdd real property in '
Rockcastle County, Kentucky and , ~ fees. I will dffer at public auction the hereinafter Rockcastle County, Kentucky. · ' .
Community Trust Bank Defendants described real property in Rockcastle County, Ken- At the Courthouse on East Main Street

NOTICE OF SALE 4, tucky. ~, .- Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
At the Courthouse on East Main Street on Friday, August 15, 2014

Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered Mt. Vernon, Kentucky Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m.5 ' in this action on April 25, 2014 for the purpose of ' on Friday, August 15, 20142 /. satisfying the judgment against the defendants in · Said property being more particularly bounded  and
.the amount of SIXTEEN THOUSAND SIX HUN- Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m. described as follows:

:·"DRED FORTY THREE,DOLLARS AND 88/100 , ' Said property being more particularly bounded and 32 Goose Lane, Berea, KY 40403
.I..': ,($.16,843.88) ijjilac~Iffop6seggA~1·+96@@9,14*illdff«ht] ~ ~lescribed as follows: ' .V . · fl*r ONE: 14 '

. p,ublic. auctioh; 'fl:12#ireal 21*611-ertq' lt,6:ated 'In· i ~ 1004 Big Cove Road,Or@Jdo,Kentucky 40460=9015  Atract'of land liing&beingil~iliokkcas~l#tqijA~ty,KYalsolocate'(16n ,; .
:' · Rockcastle Countyl. Rentucky, and more partipu- TRACT NO.1 ' the east side ofthe Linville Road;

1»Hy described herein. The sale will occur: Beginningatthecenter,ofthbOIdloop Ford Rdadatthe[JanCameron . Beginning at a steel pin with cap 1837 set in the south R/W of the
At the Courthouse on East Main Street ' _ corner; thence southeasteily 72 feet with the Dan Cameron line to a Unville Road;Thence with the east 11/W of tip Linville Road the fol-

''/ 2 Mi Vernon, Kentucky , i white oak;thence northerly 60 feet to an iron stake; thence westerly lowing calls;Thence S 54deg.42' 29" W,15.01 feet; to a steel pin with

on Friday, August 15, 2014 72 feet with line of Robert L. Baker toihe center pf  Old Loop Road; cap 1837;thence S 17 neg.59' 59" W 184.47 feet; to a steel pin with
thence sduthwesterly with the centerof said road 60 feet tothe be- cap 1837 a cornerofTract 17;thence with the line oftract 17the fol-Beginning at the Hour of 2:00 p.m.

;'' 4' ADDRESS: 185 ChristmasTree Drive, Mt.Vernon, KY 40456 ginning. lowing'ca|ls;thence 5 54 deg.18' 35" E,125.82 feet; to a steel pin with
TRAa NO. 2 ,,, , cap 1837 a corneroftract15;thence N23 ddg.20'40" E,190.66feet;

' , ', :·,BMINNING on the northwest'on the edge ofa gravel access mad ' Bedinning ata pointin the center of Old Loop Ford Road, a cornerof , to a steel pin with cap 1837 Adt in the south R/W ofthe Unville Road, .
' . 5 ' , from Frejdom School Road;thence in an eastward direction 210 feet ~ Dale McCIure;thence easterly with McGuire's line 72 feet to an iron also a corner of tract 15; thence with the touth R/W of the Linville

thence in a southward direction 210 feet; thence in a westward di- , · stale,McGuire's cofner;thence southerly with McGuire% line60 feet Roadthe following call;thence N 52 deg.45' 39" W,136.27 feettothe
~ '. rection 210 feet; thence in an northward direction 210 feet  along ,, ' to a white oak in Dan Camiron's line; thence northerly 70 feet to a point of beginning.

L gravela¢cess roadand to beginning pointand containing 1 acre. The 1 , set stone, thence westerly82 feet to,the center ofthe Old Loop Ford ' TRACTTWO:
'{ lot is joined on 3 sides by property belonging to William Eugene Road;thence south*esterly 10 feet to the point of beginning. , A tract of land lying Jnd being in Rockcastle County, Kentucky also

r Durham,et. ux. ~ TRACT NO. 3:, , ' lotated onthe south side ofthe Linville Road;Beginning ata steel pill
j , '

, :. Beginning atthecenterof the OId Loop Ford Road,comertoWilliani with cap 1837 set in the south R/W of the Unville Road also a corner
r Being the same real'property conveyed to the de- Durham;thencesoutherly82 feettoastake,cornerofWilliamDurham totract fourteen; thedce with the line of tratt fourteen the following

fendants, Jeffrey Carpenter and Tabatha Carpen- in lind of Robert,Baker; thence easterly with Robert Baker 18 feet; call; thence 5 23 deg. 20' 40" W, 190.66 feet to a steel pin with cap
ter by deed dated March 13, 2008, executed by ';  thence northerly 82 feet to center of Old Loop Ford Road; thence , 1837 a comeroftractseventeen; thencewith the line oftract'seven-
James Leon Bradley, single and of record in Deed westerly 9 8 feet to the  point of beginning. teen the followingcall; thence 5 61 deg. 38' 50" E, 129.66 feet to a

r Book' 220, Page 673, in the Office of the Clerk.of ' TRACT NO.4: , . steel pin with cap 1837 a cornerof tractsixteen; thence with the'line ·
~ ,. {, ], the Rockcastle County  Court, Mt. Vernon, Ken- BeginningatastakeintheeastrightofwayofHighway#1004;thence oftract sixteen the following call: thence North 59 deg. 58" 10" W,

tucky.  ~ , , ' 5201/ZE431/2feettoastakeinoldroad;thence588W152feetto 65.06feetto the point of beginning. , ,
Said mobile home on said property is described , a stake intheeast right ofway,of Highway#1004;thence N 74 E 144  Thedescription preparedfrom a physicalsurveyconducted byGaryW. ,
igs follows: feet to the beginning. · ~ ~ , Holman, KY L.S.1837 on Augustll,1998.
2000 Fleetwood Mobile Home Being the same property conveyed to Kenneth(VIN# TNFLX26A54653ST12) Being the same property conveyed to Michael R.

, Gadd and wife Kimberly Gadd by deed dated April Traylor and Susan A. Traylor, husband and wife;
The property shall be sold on the 12, 2013 and recorded in' peed Book 243, Page from Michael Stevens and Dell Stevens, husband

following terms & conditions: 305 of the records of the Rockcastle County Clerk's
,. ', 1. The real property and 'mobile home shall be ' Office. ~ ' and wife, by Deed dated December 18, 2003, and

recorded in Deed Book 197;' Page 677-679 ,
dold togetherfor cash or upon a credit ofthirty (30) The property shall be sold on the Rockcastle County Court Clerk's Office.

i z days with *e purchaser required to pay a mini- ~ .
,, mum oftwenty perceht (20%) ofthe purchase price [ following terms & conditions: The property shall be sold on the1. The real property shall' be sold together as& following terms & conditions:2. in cash on the date of sale and to secure the bal- ' · whole.

6nce with a bond approved by the Master. Corn- 1. The real property shall be sold together as a ,
2. The real property shall be sold for cash or Opon whole.4.. missioner.., a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser(s) 2. The real property shall be sold for cash or upon '2. The bond shall bear'interest atthe rate of ten

', 'i''- percent (10%) per annum until paid in full. The required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent a credit of thirty (30) ddys with the purchaser(s)(25%) gfthe purchase price in cash on the date ofS  /bond, shall have a force and effect of a judgment required to pay a minimurri of twenty five percentsale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-/ ·i ''and shall be and remain a lien upon the property (25%) of the purchase price in cash on the date of
kiold as additional. surety for the payment of the proved by the Master Commissioher. sale and to secure the balance with a bond ap-

3. The' bond shall bear interest at the rate of
,,purchase price. proved by the Master Commissionek

twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full. 3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of3. Unpaid taxes or liens of record'at the time of The bond shall havd the force and effect of a judg- twelve percent (12%>per annum until paid in full., entry ofjudgment shall be paid out of the proceeds , ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-pf sale, subject to the priority set out in the judg- erty sold as additional surety' for,the payment of,
rhent entered on April 25, 2014. .' . ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-

the purchase price.
4., The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, i erty sold as additional surety for the payment of

4. The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent' county, state, and school property taxes. , the purcbase price.
5. The proceeds of sale of the real property and . ad valdrem taxes assessed against the real prop- , 4.(The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent

'.mobile home shall be first applied to the costs of erty of record at the time of entry of judgment shall ad valorem taxes assessed against the real prop-
be paid out of the proceeds of the sale. ertyiof record at the time of entry of judgment shall2-this action; then to the unpaid taxes owed to 5. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, countyRockcastle County, Keritucky and Tax Ease Lien ~ be paid out of the procdeds of the sale.and state'property taxes.2 , I Investments 1, LLC and then to the indebtedness ' 5. The purchasershall pay the 2014 local, county

6. Full satisfaction ofthe.plaintiffs judgment shall
i and attorney fees owed to the defendants Citizens , be paid from the proceeds of the sale, and state property taxes.

:', Bank. 6. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiff'sjudgment shall
7. The purch@ser shall,have possession of the6.' The purchaser shall' have possession of the be paid from the.proceeds of the sale.

real property upon compliance with the terms of ~ real property upon compl~ance with the terms of 7. The purchaser shall~have possession of thethe, sale.the sale. . real property upon compliance with -the terms of
8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successful -

0, 7. In the event that Citizens Bank is the suc- the sale.bidder and the sale price does not exceed the 8. In the event that the plaintiff is the successfulcessful bidder andlhe sale price doesnot exceed , amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit orthe ambunt of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit bond shall be requWed. bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
or bond shall be required, and the property will,be amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or

-9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- bond shall be required.conveyed to .theplaintiff'in due season upon pay- ments, set back lines, restrictions' or covenants_ofment of the expenses of' sale. 9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is".
- · , 8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- , ments, set back lines, restrictions or,covenants of

ments, set back line, restrictions or covenants or John D. Ford , record or otherwise and shall be,sold "as is".
~' '~ , record or otherwise and shall be sold "as is." Master Commissioner John D. Ford

Jerome S. Fish Rockcastle Circuit Court Master Commissioner
1,1 Special Master Commissioner Rockcastle Circuit Court

,
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. hNavy Veterans from the USS Biddle recently held their annual reunion at the Nationkl Heritage Inn in Renfro

Valley. They first met aboard the USS Biddle in 1967. Pictured are: Juan Rodriguez,'Ron Clark, Ted Williams, f ,
John Lockwood, Jim Stanghetti, Ken Swaney, Kenneth  Ford, and Rich Enderle. free In-Home Estimates: 606-258-1774

142 American Greeting Rd., Corbin • WindowWorld.com iI ' . 111

*81)1S#845£D~ i.99!,ARR UNSECU~ZOANS,EAWLE]VG?HUSIEOMIAD.RANKLFROM,1~DEC , ik'.... m'Yards to Paradise Commonwedth of Kentucky
By Max Phelps , lay of the land, dig (orplow; , tired to . But I dug dirt from testify that the tlowers and 28th Judicial Circuit
, A Swale Idea etc) a furrow and flip the thehigherside ofmystraw- othdr planti; really liked Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11 j

.I want to begin today's ' soil upside downa couple berry row so that my berries' their raised beds, and that
discussfon by first mention- , feet or more below (down were on a little raised bed, ,the Uaterfr6m'the slope was Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00097
ing the story title'is not mis-. hill from) the furrow or , and the little ditch then capturedby the swale above Citizens Bank Plaintiff 1 4/
spelled.'When I'm finished ditch.  This creates a little ~ caught the rain and kept it the flowers, keeping it off ~ , . . ~ ,
I do hope the reader thinks berm that holds water-and off my berries. Yet, the wa- ~ the path and away from the , ' V.
this is also a swell idea! it runs neither left nor right ter soaked into the. raised home.

A swale is probably,un- ifyougotthe contour of the ' rows from the bottom and Perhaps you can think of , Benny Spoonamore and wife
derstood best if you will dahd figured fight. , kept the plants sufficiently ways to employ this swale Patty Spoonamore and
imagine a sloping area of Now, if you have a long moist. A couple times I did concept at your place. Ifyou Rockcastle County, , i ,

land, then imagineadepres- slope hundreds of feet, up irrigate. But it consisted of snap outofadream or wake Kentucky Defendants
sion coupled with a small and down, you will prob- running tile garden hose to from a daydream with a NOTICE OF SALE
ridge to the downhillside of ' ably need tohave yourcon- the high end of the row of plan to create some swales,
the depression. Dictionaries tours actually drain ever so berries, and just letting the in your gard or near your Pursuant to a judgmentand order of sale entered ·
might aid in other meanings, slightly, so as not to have a water run for awhile. The home, you just may dis- in this action on June 12, 2014 for the purpose of
but for now, this is fhe only, 'dam break' during, heavy entire matted row of piAnts cover'this is a wo~derful  Satisfying,the judgment against the defendants in
definition that we'll investi- rain where one little swale all got the drink they practice, Try it on a, small the amountofTWENTYTHREE THOUSAND NINE
gate and explain. erodes, and theone bdow ,needed. A little fertilizer in spot atfirst ifjou areskep-' HUNDRED TWELVE DOLLARS AND 08/100

A number of times l've washes out, and the one be- ' September' and poor clay tical. Or do a little additional ($23,912.08) bearing interest at the rate of 8.625%
suggested a swale to aprop- low that washes out...and so subsoil yielded hundreds of fesearch on the subject and per annum ($8.92 per day) from May 22,2014 until 11
erty owner asa way to de- on. gallons of delicious berries , do some wonderful garden- the date ofjudgment, plus post judgment interest
fleet water away from the This concept of creatiAg for four years or so. , ing or farming on a small at the rate of 8.625% per annum, from the date of.
home or some other area a swale to hold or retain wa- , Anotherpractical experi- hilly or stony plot. If you're this judgment until paid in full, plus Plaintiffs attor- ~
where natural run-dff is terhelps keep whateverrain ence came when usinga sod not concerned about mov;- ' neys fees in the amount of $3,950.00 and Court: , {
troublekome. Som~times, a actually falls where you cutter to remove lawn,grass ing or 'driving over the cost's in the  amount of $262.54, plus all Special ·· 4
turning plow behind a trac- need it-which is in your for a path/walkway. The swales,, you can.probably Master Commissioner fee's and other expenses ,
tor (or mule) can make a soil. You, plant the little ,pieces of grash were placed make them moreproductive of sale,' I will offer at public auction the real prop- · j
quick but crude swale. ridges (hilling up soil uphillfromthepathandalso and alsobe able to utilize erty located in Rockcastle County, Kentucky, and ~

1Heavy machinery can make around potato plants should ' turned upside down. Several ste&per slopes for growing · more particularly described herein.· 'The sale will
big swales to carry away illustrate thih) and the rain- of these chunks or strips of some great vegetables, occur:,
large amounts ofwater. And fall is all captured iii the grass were stacked to create fruits or flowers. At the Courthouse on East Main Street
if done correctly, you can trench or s*ale and slowly a raised planting bed. Once The author is a landscaper. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
still use your mower on the soaks into the soil . And at , the grass died and began to Waterfallsour specialty. Visit:,

rise, and dip of the swale. the bottom of the little ridge , decompose, what a wonder- ~,~netor call (606) ' on,Friday, August 8,2014 . , ',
416-3911 . '. Beginning at tlie Hour of 2:00 p.m .

The swale in the yard that is the roots ofyourpotatoes, ful planting medium. I can ,
is almost invisible can still or whatever the crob may Description pf Property:-
work effectively to direct or be. Commonwealth of Kentucky , PARCEL NO. 1
deflect storm water from From'potatoes to flower 28th Judicial Circuit BEGINNING ata post, a cometof Robbins& Halnpton;thence with a
where it's not wanted. beds to beets and carrots to new property line dividing the lot of L Hampto,i 5 37~degrees 27 '

But, what ifwe wailt the .strawberries, this "raised Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division I 12'.W,46.10 feetto a steel pin in the North rightofwayof Pike Street;
water t6 stay where it falls· ,bed" with'a little trench up- ., Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00051 thence with the North right of way of Pike Street; thence with the , 4

, rather than run  off? As you hill to catch the water so ' Nofth right ofway of Pike Street N 52 degrees 29'50"W,72.88 feet
all know, rainwater runs off that ft does not rapidly run Citizens Bank , Plaintiff to a steel pin set in the East right ofway of Sigmon Avenue;thence , i

1 .

stpep slopes very rapidly, away can enable a person to 'v. ·· , -,1 '' ..· ,·., 'withtheEastrighfofwaoof flglpn,A-ve,&911p~*grees,15'09"Ei i:·
'3. I.-'.. I. -- 1 'feetioasteelpin ina,cornej*tewartitll#NP withthe  property '1 7-- - +g~1~U~~11~d~g~n~~,(~$6d£, i ~,~W~~rden e. en in 2.he ' The estate 01'liltkih S.'tli6*64' lr., , lineofStewartand passindthe comer ofStewartand Robbins S 52 ,' '

the topsoil, gradually pro- ·, ' What rain comes down Linda Lawson as Administratris, degrees 56'20" E, 100.36 feet to the point of beginning containing
ducing a ruinous situation.  stays where it's needed. And' Linda Lawson, unknown spouse of 0.091.acres moreorless..
To create· swales that will if irrigation is used, all that Linda Lawson, unknown heirs, devisees PARCEL NO.2
contain tather than Airect water stays putand pen- and legatees of Hugh S. Lawson, Jr. , Tract No.1 - Beginni®ata postontheTate Boulevard;thencerun-
away water you first need to etrates the bottoms of the and Rockcastle County, · - ning West 61 feet to a stone at the garden fence; thence with said
determine the contour of the little raised beds or lower . Kentucky ~ Defendants fencea Southeast'course63 feetto a stone;thence West 110 feetto
land. Contour tillage and, side of the swale- ~ NOTICE OF SALE a stone in an alley; thence Southeast 53 feet to Sigknon Avenue;
contour plowing ate. con- I discovered mitny years, ' , then*203feetwithSigmon AvenuetoTate Boulevard;thencewith
c,epts taught to future farm- ago this phenomenon wh'en Pursuant to a judgme,nt and order of sale entered ' Tate Boulevard North 128 feet to the beginning.
ers to help them be good growing strawberries on a in this action·on May 23, 2014 for  the purpose of - Tract No.2 - OntheTate Boulevard and beginning ala stone61 feet
stewards of the land. . slope of poor clay soil. satisfying the judgment against the dafendants in ' Westfrom Tate Boulevard with Riddleand Atkinsonand running 10

Once you ascertain the People discouraged me...or the amount of FORTY ONE THOUSAND SIX'HUN- feetWestto a stone;thence 63 feet Southeastto'a stone;thence 63
DRED SEVENTY FOUR DOLLARS AND 86/100 feet Southeastto a stone; thence 10 feet East to a stone,thence 63
($41,674.86) plus interest, costs and attorney fees, feet Northwest to the beginning and containing 630 square feet.

Adoptable Shelter Dogs 1 will offer at public auction the hereinafter described The defendants obtained title to the real property
real property in Rockcastle County, Kentucky. by deed  dated December 13,' 2002, executed by , ' ,

:1~==mam= At the Courthouse on East Main Street Benny Spoonamore et ux and recorded in deed
, , Mt. Vernon, Kentucky book 192, page 67~ in the office of Rockcastle

on Thursday, August 14, 2014 , , County Clerk.
Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m. The property shall be sold upon the

Said property being more particularly bounded and following terms & conditions:
- ' 3: ='- f./7/Il. described as follows: 1. The real property shall be sold for cash or

TractNo.2 ofthe David Bakerprojectasshownon plat of record in ) upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
"-1»;08/=~- , Plat Book 4, page 340, slide 565 in the Office of the Clerk of required to pay a minimum of twenty percent (20%)' 1

,

,Rockcastle County Court, Mt.Vernon, Kentucky. Reference is mkde of the purchase price in cash, on the date of sale',

terest at the rate of 10 percent per annum approved
and to secure the balance with a bond bearing in-to said platfora more complete description of said real property.

This being the same real properly which Hugh S. by the Special Master Commissioner.
I *6' , La*son obtained title by deed dated October 16,

fyr =4.~: ,/.41&*.-.*' -t , 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate bf ten
*# 4152£~ 3%:3 2002, executed by Tommy Bullen, single, and re- . - percent (10%) per annumuntil paid in full. The bond

corded in Deed Book 191, page 680 in the Office shall have a force and effect of a judgment and
of  the Rockcastle County Clerk. shall be and remain a lien upon the property sold, f- -,fi*sj ji .i.

'r™ m l. H . , The property shall be sold on the as additional surety forthe payment ofthe purchase '
Hello. My name is Betsy and I am a female Boxer/ following terms & conditions: price..
Beagle mix. I was brought to the shelter as a stray . ,1. /The real property shall be sold for cash or ' ~ 3. Unpaid  taxes or liens of record at the time of -

and now that my holding period is up, I Kim ready upon a credit of. thirty (30) da~>s 'with the entry of judgment shall be paid out of the proceeds , ~
for my new„home! I ani very family oriented and I , purchaser(s)  required to pay a minimum of twenty of sale, subject to the priority set out in the judg-
love both grown ups and children. I am not aggres- percent (20%) of the purchase ~rice in cash on the ment entered on June 12, 2014.
sive at all but I do get a little hyper when someone is date of sale and to secure the balance with a bond 4. The, purchaser shall pay the 2014 local,

giving me attention. If you have room in your heart bearjng interest at the rate of ten perbent (10%) county, state, and school property taxes.
and family for a pet like me then contact the shelter per annum. 5. The proceeds of Sale shall be first applied to

@ 256-1833. (Kennel #1) , - 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of the cost of this action; then to the unhaid taxes
6,6~1/a//"/may////Pin/////1 , twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full, owed to Rockcai;tie County, Kentucky; then to the

The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- indebtedness and attorney fees owed to plaintiffs
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- : Citizens Bank on note 0460. The balance if any

,  %7119*=1~ , .elly sold as additional surety for the payment of shall be paid to the Rockcastle Cirduit Clerk for
further distribution as ordered by the Court.10_ o j*lii„ . the purchase price.

--* h,e*. 3. Unpaid delinquent State , County and/or City 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the
*~**%«su,„u~,  s..~~ -*;« 315669<37~, ad Valorem taxes shall be paid out of the proceeds real property upon compliance with the'terms of 1

of the sale: , , . ,
 7. In the event that the *laintiff is the successful

the sale. .
4. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 Local,

County, State, and School property taxes. , bidder and the sale price does bot exceed the

.,5**23*/S~111'  5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffs judgment shall anhount of the plaintiffs judgment, nodeposit or ~ ' ;
-r-,sq;-R::I.93.E#4'9- ' be.paid from the proceeds of the sale. bond shall be required, and the property will be

6. The' purchaser shall have possession of the ' conveyed to the plaintiff in due season upon pay-
real property upon compliance with the terms of ment of the expenses of sale.

*.. - ... - 4..0 -- .., ..·,--·,#-'*, ' the sale.. ' '' 8. Uponconfirmation ofsale and distribution 'of
7.in the event that the plaintiff is the successful ~ proceeds the, parties shall release their liens of

bidder and the sale price does not exceed the record against the real property or the Special
1 amount of the plaintiff's judgment, no deposit or.. Master Commissioner is authorized to execute a

. - '"-:6 4 bond shall be required. ' release on' behalf of the, parties releasing their re-
Hi there! My name is Ace and I am a 6 month old ' 8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- spective liens. ··,
male, Shih-Tzu/Chihuahua mix. I am a owner sur- ments; set back lines, restrictions or covenants of, 9. This sale shall be made subject to all ease-
render here at the shelter and I am now looking for a record or, otherwise and shall be sold "as is." , ments, set back lines, restrictions, and all other cov-

enants and conditions of record, and otherwisefamily that will love me foreven I am very friendly , Joseph P. Lambert , shall be sold "AS IS."with everyone antl I love to play. If you are inter- , ,
Special Master Commissioner Jerome S. Fihhested in providing me with a loving home then call

Rockcastle Circuit Court Special Master Commissioner 1the shelter at 256-1833. (Kennel #5)

F T.,- 1.
'' 11 I ''' /

''
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t,T, tion. Provide patient care in NOTICEja CLASSIFIED RATES M.'irven/Mil a team oriented atmosphere.
"' - , Bil_K Al Aq .1 Geriatric experience pre- On Auguit 16,2014 at the hour of 9:00 8.m. I will sell , 4

0 Local Rates . $4 for 25 words M"""""""" ferred. CNA preferred but the contents of Unit #50 of Perry & Amy Mink Proper-

Posted: No hunting, trest ' not required. Cdmpetitive' ties, LLC at the premises located at J 10 Old Somerset

or less * .10 each additional word passing, 4 wheelers orATVs wages  and benefits package 'Road,Mt. Vernon, Kentucky. All purchases shall be in

ofany type on land belong- available. Minorities are en- cash and the property ghall be removed on the date 6f

o Display Classifieds ing to Cecil and Judy'King ' couraged to apply, Apply in sale.
on Hwy  2549 (White Rock person or send.resume to:

$5.00/Inch Road) onproperty known as Wayne Stewart Adult 45,1-8 8 Ft We also buy ,
· Ridgeview Estate: Vi6lators Health Care, Attn: Janis ,«r-,12 'e/, :1'821' .1 0*Non r n„,5., w batteries, converters,pi6149;064@1*= ..4 - aluminum wheels andDeadline for Classifieds Will be ijrohecuted. 24xntf Loudermilk,  RN, 439 Jerri radiatob, starters; -

Posted: No trespassing on Lane, Mt. Vernon, K,y. @~~~1~@£5 87 ' -1N~ -6,1 andafternators, .~f,!4>14 'is 10 a.m. TUESDAY la,nd owned by Shannon 40456.32x2 ,
 r ", ·' *,ilit& Used tires and parts

Hellard on Cov6 Branch Hotel Front Desk Clerk
 businom 4, 7 67'1' 7 AL. 1-*4 5 44*9

Road. 31x4p Needed: Filll time or part cell: st" < ':0-0-' 4 .ak,r49,1, *':.1,* for sale at dirt ~

A For Rent at Vallcy ViervApartnients, prdperty belonging to Will- skills. Must be flexible to Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm
Accepting Applications: posted: No hunting, tres. time. Experience preferred
For 2 and 3 bedroom units passing or 4 wheelers on but will train if you have ' - '' ~ --"~'-' ' '

, Rent based on income. Call iam Johnson and Bill parker work nights and/or 'week- . equipment and machinery.
3 bedroom, 2 bath  brick ~ 256-5912. Equal Housing (formerly owned by Bar- ends, You must be reliable, Call 24 hours d day. If no' answer, leave message and your call will be returned.

house in Brodhead. 152 Opportunity, TDD for hear- ban Setber) and located on trustworthy. honest, self-. 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime ~0-Maple Street. Attached ga- ing impaired only. 1-800- Hwy 490, Mbihaffey 'Hol- , motivated and responsibld
·rage. Family room and liv- . 247-2510, 36tfn  ,' low Road, Livinston: Viola- to work independ,ently. Ex-

'

ing room. Central heat and ·
pair. No Pets - No Excep- ~-------------» t~2;vill be prosecuted. ;~~2127Jgultttjl; - #2 r-' C. jl,*t~l,9tions. Exceptionally' nics '' ~ ~rO~}ert~ Posted: No hunting, tres. are a must, Ten finger typ-

 L .

, and clean house. References ~ paBsing orATVs on land be- ing skills and general com-
--(required. Single family' 2 For Sale · lodgihg to'Jason aftd Sara puter operating knowledge . .

 ~ Featuring metal roofing, siding„
dwelling. $650 rent/$650 Coguer at'Roundktone: Not is requested. Absolutely no trim and insulation.deposit. Cecil/Judy King ,616 1/2 Acfes, m/1, , With tesponbibld for accidents. ' phone calls please. Days ,

T5606-510-3759 or 606-758- 24x60 mobile home, 20x20 Posted: No trespassing.on Inn,located atI-75 Exit#62, Same day service available on most orders. i
r*8683 or 606-510-3719. , attached garage, 2 large ' land belonging io Jamfs and' 1630 Richmond Street, Mt.

,"' 6~32ri~f House For Rent: ' barns, 2 large outbuildings ·'-Dorothy Rash heirsonRash Vernon , , Ky, , 40456 . ~ ' Contact Jerry Blair
, and carport Blacktopdrive-  Branch Road dff Chestnut email:gm.daysinnienfro@gmail.com

 

"Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700Deep Hollow Rd. just pas; w
the animal shelter in'Mt. Ay. $69,000. Call 606- Ridke. No hunting, camp- Fax 606-256-3323.32x2

Vernon. Call 1-770-4032 386-1470.3'1 x4p .' ' ing.'ATVs, trespassing for , Immediate Opening for Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.

4 ' 1329 . 3 . Bedroom/1 bath brick any purpose . Nbt respon- Unanagerof local area busi . Serving Rockcastle Cbunly & surrounding counties.

house w/basement. Re-  sible fotaccidents. Violators ness. excellent salary www: becmfg.com: , Mobile Home. 3 bedrooms,
F lbathin SunnjsideEstated, cently remodeled. MEGuire will be prosecu~ed. (1715/ ' growth and benefits, Farm-

f $400 month, $400 deposit. Lane, Mt. Vernon:Call 859- 15) ' , ing background or knowl-
485-7780 after'6 p-n~, 33x2  Posted: No trespassing on edge neyessary: Manage- L .

One year lease agreement.
Call 606-308-5459 or 606 2811/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- Crawford Place '-' Old' ment training orexpertence Z

ing for $89;900, Rick Szaks, Brodhead Roa'd,'banny and college degree desirea, : ,,
256-8603. 31 xntf ~ Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- Smith. 47tfn Only those truly seeking a, > . . 1 ,

:~,,2 Bedroom Trailer. No coln Real Estate; Inc. Posted: Absolutely no hunt- , career need apply. Excellent .: ' ':
1 7,pets. Security deposit re- rickszaks@aol.com 18xntf ing,' fishing or tredpassing opportunity. Send resume . ;2214*.,11,43' 4-1-1-2,4 :L,-<1*'i $1u, 2~-'quired. 859-358-3560.

f -, 20xnlf ' ~ Between Mt. Vernon and : on property belonging to' with references to PO Box .' '. ,<di#***A44 **'
Somerset:,5.7 .wooded ' Mark ' and Debbie' -764, Somerset, Ky. 42502,

~ 'Duplex in Brodhead. All acres for $ 31 , 500,'Nedr Cummins . Violators willbe 32x4 Subscribe to the Signal *1,<.,appliances furnished.'Call Berea- 10. dcre, 131,900, prosecuted. 9 2p ' ,
N.f Patty, 758-9666, 17xnkf 2.  x5

Owner finanbing available. Posted: No -trespassing. twanted/Duplex in Brpkihead. Call Call Dwight at 859 - 331 - liunting , or ]Ilshing on land- Call 606-256-2244
2 Amy Nicely 256-8700 4888. Sxntf ~~ belonging to Rachel , .~  & . '15xntf Lo-fs,jppastje Ridge Sub- ! Denitey on Hwy. 92249 4,¥tnte~'fro Buy:'Your an- '

,

: 3 Trailers and.ikquke ·'in,)43,*Msion  Ose.'sa;ne entry,1 -(formerRegg,ie.Benge,piqm· , : ti4118?ttlid'collectibles. An-j ' Brodhead. No pdt/758- way as Bible Baptist erty). , " ..ti*le glassware, furniture, Water Features &, 8922. ntf' ·· ;' ' Church.'All lots have city ' Posted: No ,trespassing on quilts„all· types of militaryAccepting applications at sewer and underground property known as C.B.
Mt. Vernon Housing Au- itams, clocks, watches

r96* , utilities. starting at  $12,900. Owens Farm across from (working or not), pocket Landscaping·--·thority bn Mondays 4 to 8 606-256-5692• 256-4504 • Fairgrounds in Brodhead, watches· and wrist watch ' ,~ p.m. and Wednesdays and · 308-3730.50x 1 , Violators will be pros- parts, pocket knives, coins,:Fridays; 4 to 6 pm Rent Mobile home lots, located ecuted. 25tfn

' 1

' cheap prices.

4 ,,

: "based on income. 256-4185. , and paper money. All types Max Phelps
.'  in Sunnyside Mobile Home d.........'.....,.............. of gold, sil'ver scrap, castV2 1 14xntf « , . ' Park. 1/2 acre lots.- $500 ' ~ Help NFanted iron bdnks, toys, lighters, '- - Member I.P.RC.A'. down and $100 pdr month.

, Call 606-256-5692 or 606- Excellent Opportunity to ' crockjugs, castironskillets, An A

For Rent , ~ 256-5648.50kl ' advance '  yout career! marbles, pocket knives,
Malohe Solutions is now:, · fishing items, Indian Arro#- i  606-4-16-3911.

4 ~ Maple St. Storage hiring for manufacturing heads, and much, mudh
of Brodhead pdsitions with a pay rate:. more.,Also, buying partial www. rockcastles.net

betw-een $9 and,$13 per estates. Over 25 years expe-
15] . 256-2884 or the Signal: ~ www.malonesolutions.com. at 606-531-0467. 47xntfhour. Apply online at . rience. Call Clarence Reece d

*f , 606-308-2491 ,.. 33x8-
, Health Care Associate .LIKIll,61 NOTICE

n - dz ./6 (Nursing Assistarit): PRN *~
- ''' , (as needed) day-time posi- Em===

•- / 41 /1.-r ,

4 Tires w/ aluminum NO classifieds can73'51*0~ i.~9~{,-NE~.i-&-» , iN ik .S. C:~6~--' , wheels. All mouhted, and
ready to put on. P215-60- be placed over, ...p<. i'.9...lii„ . .i.6,;.,136

Now accepting applications R16. Continental w/good
.. REDUCED PRICE .. , for the tread. $200 cash-no'checks.

For Sale By Owner • 200 Hunter,St. • Mt. Vernon London area. 606-256-8156.32xhtf the phone without
{ 6 Locited in town clofe to schools, hospital and 2 miles tom i-75, Machine operators,

material handlers. Various ,~&
Renfro Vakey and Lake Linville. Priced at $129,900. shifts available. , *~ *,OPERATION paying at time of~ 1 Call 256-2683 or 606-226-5062 Drug screen, criminal >, background required. * UNITE ·1,11\,)' 'b<.. placingCall(606) 878-1988, , ,

1750 W. Hwy 192, London, KY 40741 ,/ Drug Tip Hotline'~ iI GILLIAM 1 (.doordown frompenn.ta.on) 1.866.4244382)4 Application Hours , l advertisement
£ REAL ESTATE & AUCTION ~ Mon.-Thurs.8am·10am Toll·free Treatment Help Linei 427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY. 859-986-9797 i ' 12-2pm.

. ' John Gilliam • Principal Broker EOEIM/WHN , 1 ·866·90·UNITE
4 '' Reattor Loretta Powell - 859-302-8411 ---- -- ----- - ------ ----- CLASSIFIED

' iumiu.gillianwealestate.coin
0 Wabd Jones Rd. 8 Immimimmim=~

Brodliead ~ i. i '' - K L#Tti
~ ' ' Shiglewide only-NOIAND. Spacious, weM-kept, til-electtic 161~80 singlewide . 'ti~ · ~ ,t
i 1 only 4 vears old. [Jpgrioes include bath ceramic,inks & med cabinets, kit. , u.,» ' '
4 ' sink &'imcet from Lowes, extra mndows for naturallighting, pallity, ceiling ,){3,6,44,£,+~,I~<~6,~,,-~~6,~I~,,~.~6,~4~,7,4~&,,$~61~,~6~,1,6~,~,'~~~~52,  if 4*ow someone whohaga 'For ~our convenience:;

1 -~ GS**SE{IES ., ~61.~66~66.~~~66L.1,~66~11,~66,6,1~ 6~61'~6W .,&: , can check ~th VanderbUt to transfer loanwith $1000 down payment. Call~st- ~ !*,,,66,4*v.r~,64~44'~~„6,4~4~„~4*j'u49ij~,1,~,1'po~~~~~~~~~~'~ *em to join ourteam.! : ,
~ r - *~t for det~Ils, (]urrently on plers w/tte-downs, Singlewide m,st be , -*~~*~~]]~~WS:idates who bo#ess ·

 and Mastercard
4205 Scaffold Cane Rd. - Mt. Vernon - $85,000 .- ~ 5f.ty'~-*..4,K'·9&147,; .' 2,~1„0'489f74,4 • A high school diplo-ina or GED

f . lot'above)
~ A" 2747 Gabbard Rd. (Garrard Co. ne* Sweetwater Rd.) , ~~ • Sixnionths customei~6,vice , To place your

experience . -- Doublewide & 2+/-A - $99,900 · . - No sales, collections  or , • Ability totype o minimum of classified, have your
f :1 254 SueJolinson Rd.-Singlewide&6+/-A: $39,000 ' ' telemarketing 1 , 20 WPM

, ,!! 4
~ 258 SueJohnson Rd. -Doublewide&3,12 A- $39,000 • Ability to speak and rbad credit card ready. I ' English proticiektly -
~ 341 Pleasant View Di. - Doublewide &1.21 A - $69,000 ~ APPLY ONLINE @ ' ' • Previous call center ]

.,

1 2800 Richmond St. - Colilmercial Bldg.&1A- $125,000 www.fidit.comical'eers expenence preferred and call
• Abilityto successfully pass a

; f With extra,1'1 A- $180,000 • 11 Acres only - $55,000 · , , ·. , ba#ground check ,
-1

1 1 2780 Richmond St. - Doublewide & 0.645 A - $75,000,  061,8,810'm.17*, Iniurin ali;n Ted,d,la,y J: 011 Fili,01 0,) 01[lailly:'Al<4 4,1,MI·/e Arlia,i Emploi c,1 - (606) 256-2244| ' i · ' , , . Minont'le,Rju,les'PI~M(,16[|Vele,m,6 01'':,bid ~
4 , -- 1

, al, 1
1, i '' '.
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Es~~222i@~~~ McNew Monument Sales, Yard Sale: Sat,, Aug, 9th, ' p~ Notice is hereby given that, , 26, 2015 at 9:30 a.m. 32x3Mvmrmmm~m. US 25,4 miles north ofMt., 8 a.m. to ?Home of Louise :/gmmamm@Emi waltersteven-yocum, 3525,7 Notice ishereby given that1 .Il Vernon. Phone 256-2232. Kirby. Turn Pight on old 25 Pinetop Rd.,·London, Ky. « Delores, Graiy, 28 AlleyBi~ . U Call We Haul!.Anything . loop behind Burr Shell, first '~ '40741 and Michelle'Lee / Street, Mt. Vernoni Ky.that fits on a truck. Local or house on left. Rain cancels. Yocum; 150 Patterson Rd., ,  40456 has been appointedBurke's Roofing: New and . long distance. Building - Yard Sale: Saturday, Aug. ~008 Honda 700 TRX. London„Ky: 40744 have executrix of the estate ofold roofs. Shingles and ~ demolition 2  moving - 9th, 9 a.m. to ? Approx. 8 1/ Like new. $4,500. Call or been appointed co-adminis- Matthew Rick Nunn. Anymetal roofing. Guttercleani ~clean-ups - bushhogging - '2 miles from traffic light on text 606-308-1406.33Alp trators ofthe edtate ofWalter»' person havin~ claims .ing and siding. 606-308- landschping. No garbage. Hwy. 150 towards Crab Or- Golf Cart. 1995 Yamaha.
2170: Robert Burke. 30x5p : 606-256-922204 308-1629. chard next to Red's Auto. " having claims against said , prespnt them, according to

Good condition. $800.859- Lee Yocum. Any person ·' against said estate' shall
Owens Monument: Lo- 35xntf , Cleaning out baselnent. 925-93392 33x2p  estate shall present them. law, to the said Ddlores' '- ~cated behind Owens Fu- , 1996 Ford Expedition,Gail's Pampered Pooch Rain cancels.neral Home in Brodhead. 57 West Main St., Yard Sale: This Friday at, Eddie Bauer Edition. 4 Walter Steven Yocum and/ Rowe, RO. Box 3038, Mt.

according to law, to tHe said Gray or to Hon. Jeremy.
Open Mpn-Fri. 8 to 5 and Brodhead. For appt. call 190 Perciful Street«behind ' wheel drive. $2500 obo. , or Michelle Lee Yocum, or Vernon, Ky. 40456 on orSat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606= 606-758-0064  - hospital. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. '· 606-308-3670. 13xntf . , tothe Hon. JerryJ. Cqx,P.O. before January 21,2015 at ' -~758-9600. 14xntf Girl's clothes, sizes 14-16 to v.e*!HE*§*f,MH,u'*64664„d- Box 1350, Mt. Vetnon, Ky. ' 9:30 am 31x3Jonathan Collins Remod- E ZLZLLLSMMitift....66&&6J- extra small, coats, boys/girls ~ 40436 on or before Januaryeling and Repair Service.
Home impdovements of any bedspreads j Home Interior, 8.Al! 0 - a......Em¥Rrn."11 [2, books and much more Rain BIL//1//.jill/ilillimb/2/kind from doors and win- ~
dows, painting, new floors ~ callcels. ; / 8. PERRY'S Autobody &
tooofs and decks - will do Garage Sale: Saturday, 447 Yard Sale: Friday and Sal- The Housing Authority of , Auto Rental Service
it all. Any home, any prob, Countryside Circle in,Mt. urday, 9 a.m. to ?'1099 Mt. Vernon will hold a Pub-
lem..we're theone to call. Vernon, 8 to 4. Name brand Bryant .Ridge Rd., ,lic Hearing, regarding the

 :24/7 Wrecker Service Available ~
606-308-3533. 30x5p c16thes, side tables, music Brodhead., Clothes, wine ' new federally mandated flat

'' Notice: Will haul off or buy CDs,'collectibles, prints and cabinet, misc. ' ' ' rent amount. The meeting
scrap metal, junk cars or' much inore, Yard Sale: Sat. ; Aug. 9th, -will be held.Wednesday,, PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, UC
trucks. Metal hauled foi' Yard Sale: Sat.,Aug. 9th, 8 8 a.m. to? 14178 Wilder- ' August 13, 2014 at the 50 Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to

free. 231-6788. 14xntf a.m. to ? Rainor shine. 3 ness Road north, next to , Lovell Lane office at 6 p.m. ~ ceiling & fedced for your security ,
Grave Markers & Monu- piece cherry bedroom suite, Snyder's Market in trailer. ' Notice is given that, Dora Fairgroutid Itill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. Mt. Vernon,
ments: In stock at all times. dining room table and ' New baby clothes, boys and, Faye Rash, 120 Lair St., hit. , 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008' 1

chairs, storage ottoman, girls, toys, Barbie dolls and Vernon, Ky. 40456 has filed '' ' 1
round coffee table, chair, Barbie clothes. New jewelry a Periodic Settlement ofherJohn's love seat and matching (costume), shoes, dresses, accounts as  guardian of . Yodr Complete Auto & Farm Diesel Repair Specialist , 1

chair, girl's bedding set w/ Home Interior,.baby,bed Michael Wayne Bullock II; 211@@ba, W&A Auto, Farm
Repair decor,' household items, 2 chairs, ladies and settlement will beheld Sep- V ..Av# and Diesel Repaircoordinating decor, home 'and bassinet, rocking chair, a minor. A hearing on said ,

girl's' clothing - sizes 4-6, children's clothes. 'tember 2,'2014 at 9:30 a.m. s;~ 45 Woodland Place • Im. Vernon, Ky.Appliance men's and women's cloth- Back To School Yard Sale, Any exceptions to said '.i..%=,/.vB... 606-256-2883
& Plumbing ing, shoes, purses, children's Saturday, Aug. 9th. Name settlement must e filed be-.' .

toys , and books, DVDs and brands, including Hollister, forethisdate. 33x2 -Jul- QualityService &Fast Turn Arounds

r Faucet-& Toilet much rrtore. 185 Union Abercrombie, Aeropostale ,Notice is hereby given that

308-5646 , ~Chapel Road, Brodhead 'and many more. Come see Clifford W..Collins, 5216 S. --1*fhanicand Diagnostic Spe»list25 Years Expetience ~
(turn off 1505 next to Union , us at ·Hunter  Ridge Wilderness Rd.;,Mt, Vernon, William Smith 606-392-8050 Al Leblanc 606-382-3487

John lyler, Owner , Chapel Church). . Subdvjsiion. Dale and Ky/40456 hAs been ap- ~ -m:--,~
Sandy Whitaken pointed Executor of; the es-" 3 Family Yard Sale: Sat., ' tate of Hazel Irene Collins. ' . ~ {606) 256-*535BUY JUNKCARS , 9 am to 2 p.m , at the home Any persoir having claims ' . CLIFFORD -
of Linda McCracken,* 947 against said estate shall A *12'MA

Call Mike ~ · hayes and Shelby Newland. Collins, or to Hon. William ,

- Little Clear Creek Road. present them, accdrding to ,.'
Also given byi'Jennifer laiv, tothesaid Clifford W.

~= 10¥ I
Lots pf girls clothes - all D. ,Reynolds, 140 West V- BACKHOE, LLC.

1 sizes; boys clothes newborn Main St'. P Box 1250--- (606) ' to 2T, household items. Mt. Vernon, koi 40456 on 04 Excavaling and Hauling.,'idi,11'lla.ljln '' Rain cancels to following before Januaury 26,2015 at Seplc Tanks & Other Concrete Products ~
. rd-/89 8%*lan 308=2487  ' Saturday. 3 , 9 : 30 a.m. 32x3

5076 S Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. , 1 \

Heati g & AirI. i
Winstead's .Town & Country

Goodman,. S, ~i,~~~~,
Ii'=IllHeating & Air USTS AND USTS AND IASTS: Thank goodnes,forGoodman.

Financing Available AA-*M ® COMPLETE HOME_ All *pes ofMechanic Wbrk
.., -- - =-- thr~~139~ed,trgo- - ---~~5-#4~5Vti

 COMFORT - Call-2562963*8*s or-
~M- 256-4650 nightsDic(net Pat Winstead HM04434

Locally owned ahd Located at:606.256.1038.• 606-308.4825 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. Kentucky Auto Exchange ./.9/Wh ,
Rodney Smith ~ « Public Auto Auction •Dealers' Welcome 41~

Morgan Plumbing 758-0155 • 2564683 • 859-661-5986 : Every Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p.m I
OPEN TO THE PUBLICWe set,~ice all Brands and Models • 204 years experience ,Service & Repair ' Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Wl for*ates ' 1 Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006

.~~4# New Construction • ~ - ~ .Expert Installation &Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Sente .' '~ (606) 878-781~ 6

Heat Pumps and Gas FurnacesCommercial & Residential Service.
We also sell Gas Logs and HeatersF~lly Insured • All Work Guaranteed ' 4 Fu||y Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical • MO,4808dnd CE63779 BEE Garbage256-4766 • 606-232-0666. t.' . .* ' MPL#6761

- . / 256-2334\, D. I On-Site Weekly residential
curbsidepickup 4494*49 - Wk1. . '/..:0 $1 700 per month witb Curb Cart

1, .. .0 Service  Thinking Abou$ Cleaning *our Carpet!
Some things to think about...

0 I . D, , , , , What is the best way to clean my carpet, should I use the , 2
old technology of steam cleaning or the new technology

= Mechanic Tired of sending your of dry foam?
Test results from Consumer Report, 2008. 1ff#wl ' , On Duty JA~ · computer rr,1-.--·. -- - ' ' Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work?

A. Steam Cleane,rs ;aturate y6ur carpet and floor pad with hot (150*

~ ~ ~ All Types Of Repairs - ajay to ~get ~- - degree) soapy water containit~g lye and beach to help dissolve staids.
i After your carpet redches its maximum saturation point the solution

is then extracted by means ofacommercial'shop vacuu,*. iit tixed? 1 The results: Romoves less than 20% of the soilfrom the carpet diivingWe do muffler & / the remainder down deeper into the carpet fibers. The lye/bleach1 ,
, solution used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fades carpet colors.

exhaust replacement and Call and let us come to damp, which promotes bacteria growth and mildewing, causing carpet

, Drying time is  1 to 5 days depending on the carpet teiture. As a result
of the water saturation, carpet fibets harden and the floor pad remains

custom pipe bending  you for all your computer  threads to rot, shorting thelife of your carpet. Carpet manufactures
recommend that you do not steam clean carpets.

needs! Optilm 2: Dry Foam-Hot does it.work? 1David's Tire Center C. Carpet fibers are agitated With carpet combs to separate the fibeks
loosening-dirt particles, which are then dry cleahed with an industrial ,,

' strength vacuum.24 Hn Towing & Recovery LLC D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes using,Setup, Consultation, , Dry-Foam lather, a s'olution that contains six different cleaners anit

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25)  Software/Hardware Conflicts ''t faab~lecnts,os~eo~ce~gc~~d,b~~~~~~edr.eodooer~ttdios~n~~c~~ jcr~~~~eMt. Vernon ·, E. Carpet fibers are then gtoomed to fluff ® worn walk.areas to give a
' uniform look lo the,carpet.David & Josh Thompson, Owners · Save On All Major Brand » Virus/Spyware Removal ,  - ' The results: RemoVes over 90% of carpet soil. · Rejuvenates and

, Office/24 Hr. Wrecker , ,  Tires For Cars & Trucks '- brightens colors and patterns of carpets. Drying times is less than 2
606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More , ' ' hours. Floor pads'xemaiti dry-Fabric Softener makes carpets soft again-Reasonable Rates Promoting the life of the carpet ,

Carpet maflufactilrers recommend Dry Foam to clean Carpets.Caudill Dump Truck Service Rocket CarpetRock • Gravel ·BA ' . 6 ' Rock & Job Quotes 2 x . Call
Agr. Lime A 96- Driveway Spreading
Sand ~~ Dumping/Stockpile Spencer Benge Cleaners . 9

Circular Dry Foam CleaningContact for competitive pricing: 606-308-5653
Myron-(606) 308-1387 (606) 256-9870

-'

,i
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... +.:..' 2 Scheduledfor Augitst 16th . .'-

I '''

l. Rockcastle Regional
; 3,\,1421(ze...lif.A , r.111 " '--- Run, Bike or Hike.

r , I ,/ L . #'/4 1/milmik 6//t~ . 4 ,'~'-n .224
Rockcastle Regional Hospital will host its fifth annual Run, Bike or Hike on August 16 . - ,.t:*414 ..:~ 6~~ = , :66}, 43*4 ' 4 7 1 ·.''  34 ' at 8 a.m' fl,_WE~ ,:#L: 27.3.- , 9:54,1. I ,# ' .• - .AAN *S . ' The eighth event in the 12-race County'Wide Stride series - the Run, Bike or Hike was ,

-m--=/., voted best race'ofthe series by program's participants in 2012.j~ i.'ji ,, 1"mipl~T=13~Nij · ,Therace will begin and end at the Lake Linville Recreational Area (off-I75, exit 62) ,.:
,, *N!} ~*6215 ' *90,2 1-.f -2 .r '.3.,t.~ and 4111 feature homething for everyone- a 21mile walk; a 5Knin, or a challenging duathlon -F di"h,"i -'fS.,"'i~.,/RA„,I6'666,~76~6,6~~. .(5K nin, 17-miles bike ride, And a 2.2-mile run).. 3<41' - The event attracts athletes from across Kentucky as well as otlier s-urrounding states. ' ' ,·, 3

Organizers expect more than 200 to participate this ybar.Gene Philbeck, president of the ~ / All those who pre-register *ill receive a free t-shirt. Pre-registration fDr all events ends, '·Rockcastle Co. Saddle Club,  is IT ~ at 12:00, noon,on August 11 withacost of$15. Theduathlon is pre-registration only with'shown presenting plaques to three Ir T.~, a cost of $45.
youth riders who participated in the ' I1Ii ~ *~ Rekistration on race day will be opdn to those participating in the 2-mile walk dr the I

5K run. with a cost of $20 (shirts available on race day will be limited sizes and quanti-39th annual 100 Mile Rid& in June. MY,//I--
The ride is held each year at the Red ~ ,~\~ . ties). Redistration will open at 7:00 am.

The Rockcastle County Chamber of Commerce and UK Heal,Uicare are co-sponsoring - :Hill Horse €amp near Livingston. ~, a:~.,*.,~r£~*,it'{14~~ ~ - 'this year's event. Proceeds will benefit The Hope Fund at Rockcastle Regional Hospital. --Shown at , top left is Madison , I /' n 4961; ,The Hope Fund is set· up to assist cancer patients with travel and other expenses during ZHysinger, daughter of Tiffany and ~7"14-.q.:'~- -'4.'~
Billy Stewart and Richard Hysing*r. Kily, a./.1/A ' .' R ~.,_,-1 their cancer treatment.

. h», \\ , For more information , visit the website at www.rockcastleregional .org/race/august/race-Top right is Sam Philbeck, son of ~~1*~{55« 14 , 3,,
- '644 ymb k ' .info. or call 256-7767 or dll 606-256-7767.Jason and Amy Jo Philbeck'and bot- A:f«*"? - ~ p.65..F- 't ~2~6.A,sa,M -

I ,tom right is Levi Poynter, son, of *j{* .2 -' MI~%; -, Commonwealth of Kentucky: ' Chris and Gail Poynter. 4..,§9/' ,:6194,~2 vam///C.,e ' ST S. , - ' ' '  '5 , ~28th Judicial Circuit , I

Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11
' Civil Action No. 14-Cl-00072Disaster assistance for 2012 The First State Bank Plaintiff

crop losses announced , , I
V.. /

Gary Parker a/Ida Gary Eugene Parker, Iris Parker a/k/a
Iris Role Parker and Community Trust Bank, Inc. Defendants

, The U.S. Department Npliinsured Crop Disas-  qualify for programS'ssis- NOTICE OF SALEbf Agriculture (OSDAj ' ter Assistahce Program tance.
today, ·' announced (NAP) assistance for ,·NAPEnrollmentbegan Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered in this action dn June' 30,

losses to bush ortree fruit July 22.-Applications '2014 for the purpose of satisfying the judgrhent against the defendants in the
'' 't®,4  crops due to frost or must besubmitted to FSA amount of SEVENTY TWO THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE DOG

~ LARS AND 48/100 ($72,165.48) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. I will'
offer at public auction the hereinafter described real property in Rockcastle

freeze during the 2012 ' countyofficed by-Sept.
crop year. The program,· 22.2014.. County, Kentucky. .

. 'f Zi:.1-'.<4....,.El?,~; + -1- -' ' authorized by the 2014 "After'the 2014·Farm
. .*4*3 . Farm Bill ,, provides Billwa~enacted into ,law, 2 / ' , Mt. V~ntoh~, CK~un~cokuysoe~~Fnn~~asyt, MAaul~u~~ree< 2014 ~1 4.... , supplemental'NAP pay- . USDA expedited the re- 2, Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m., 1,

, , Said property being more particularly bounded and described as follows:
ment to eligible produc- , start of disaster assistance

*Izzy Kidwell tould like ers. ~ programs as a top pnor-
to announce the birth of Farmers who did not . ity," said FSA Adminis- 189. Breezy Hollow Lane, Mt,Vernon, KY 40456

TRACT NO. iher bab5 brother on A ce rtai n tract or parcel of lan d, m ore particu larly LOT  17, lying a nd bei ng at the end of unnamed road, approxi-
have access to crop insur- trator Juan Garcia. "Fruit

July 25th of 2014 al> ' ance and are in primary producers experienced mately 1000 feet West of its junction with Freedom Srhool Road,and approximately 1.14miles'Southweitof10:17pm at Fort Logan and adjacent counties . significant fidancial the junction Freedom School Road and Kentucky State Highway,150, in the County of Rockcastle, State ofHospital. He weighed 4 ' that' received a  Secre- ,losses from weather-re'- Kentuckyand bounded and described as followsto wit, if lbs. 14 oza. and was 17 tarial disaster designation ~ lated diimage in 2012. Beginningatasteel rebarset,intheSouth rightofwayofa40 feetwideunnamed road,partofDB 175,Pg 189,
2 1\2 inches' long. His , because of frost  or freeze NAP provides them with·' a comer in the line of Paul Rice, DB 191, Pg 640,and from which a steel rebarfound, a cornerto said Rice, bears 'i parents are Dusty N07-16-32 E,40.13 feet, thence leaving said Riceand with said unnamed road, S 78-09-27 E,150.48 feettoaj Richafdson and Larry , in 2012 are eligible for · long-awaited disaster re-

steel rebarsetin theWeitrightofwayofan unnamed road, partofDB 175,Age 189,thenceleaving said first L . -f Hubbard. His grand. NAP ashistande. Losses ' lief." unnamed road and withthesaidsecond unnamed road,507-16-32%199.11 feettoasteel rebarset, a corner
- ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ' ~~~~~~~- ~~~~~,~~~~'~~j~~~~~~], ''totlle L~rry Clouse Sr.,reserve parcel, Lot 18, part of DB 175;pg 189; thence leaving sai4 unnamed road. and · .

i Richardson. curreneds may - also perienced losses are en- the line ofthe aforementioned Palll Rice, DB 191,Pg 640,-and from which a,stedl rebarfound, the Southeast, . - -
servingthe land ofsaid Clouse Sr.;a' new line Oith said £ot 18 N 82-43-28 W, 150.00 feetto a steel rebarset in

couraged ' to collect cornerto said Ricd,bears,S 07-16-32%966.70 feetthence leaving said Clouse Sr.,Lot18and with the line of
4 -' . ... - . . . . ,,records documenting said Rice, N 07-16-32 E, 211.09 feet to the Place of Beginning and containing seventy-one hundredths (0.71). -

,/L , these lossds in prepara- acres more or less, with all bearings refeired to the 2001 magnetic meridian as observed on January 9,2001, - 2
1 tion'for the sign-up inthis ' by Peters Land Surveying,andall steel rebarssetand found being5/8"X 29'with yellow 0lastic caps stamped

-, RSE, PLS 2776,all according tqa~survey by Peters Land Survdying, Ralph S, Peters, Licensed Professional Land:i r-, --  ':;-' c ,, ,.,-,. . - ..; . program. Froducers also , . 'Surveyor,2776,on October4,2002,and Apri115,2003. ''f . areencouraged tocontact TRACTNO. 2'
S '0',..<'»***~.§4 8 : I 24 ,ZI-'~.:.< -*f,~4''l4~,~ ' ,' ' their FSAcounty office to Acertaintractorparcelofland,moreparticularlyLOT 18,1yingandbeingonan unnamed road,200feetSouth ' 1

. 2. schedule an appointment. ,, of it$ junction with-another unnamed road and Freedom School Road, and approkimately 1.14 miles South- , 1-
- - ~. - -, ~ Limited rdsourcd,;socially west of the junction of Freedom School Road and Kentucky State Highway 150,in the County of Rockcastle, , ~ -- j

: disadvantaged, and be- State of Kentuckyand bounded and described as follows to wit.
Beginning at a steel rebarset,in theWest right of way ofa 40 feet wideunnamed road, partof DB 175,Pg 189,@mvsignal ginning producers are eli - ' a cornerfothe larry(louse,Sr.,reserve parcel;Lot 17, paft of 08175,Pg 189,thente leaving saidClouseSr., Lotgil)le for prdmium reduc-

tions and also may be eli- , reserve parcel, lot 19,partof DB 175,page 189,thenceleaving said unnamed roadandservingthe landofiaid
17,andwithsaid unnamed road 507-16-32W,199.11 feettoasteel rebarset, a cornertothe Larry'Gouse,Sr.,

,

' gible for fee reductions,  Clouse Sr,a newlinewith said Lot 19, N 82-43-28 W,150.00 feettoasteel rebarset,in the line of Paul Rice,DB
Interes'ted, producers ' -  191,Pg640,andfromwhich a steel rebarfound,the Sduiheast cornertosaid Rice bears, S 07-16.32W,767.59-rvvnro=*V»,1] ~ ~ can view the 2012 NAP, feet,thince Idaving said Clousd Sr.,Lbt 19 and with the line of said Rice, N 07-16-32 E, 119.11 feet to a steel i, ' 1. ~1* *0 · , Coverage for .Frost, rebarsetacomertotheaforefhentioned Clouse,Sr.,Lot17,andfrom which a steel rebar found, a comertosaid

Freeze or Weather Re. , ·Rice bears, N 07-16-32 E,251.22 feet, thente leaving said Rice add again severing the land ofsaid Clouse St.:a
lated Fruit Losses Fact · newline with-said Lot 17,5 82-43-28 E,150.00 feettothe Placeof Beginning and  containing siKy-nine hun-

r  Sheet : at ' http:// January  9;2001, by Peiers Land Surveying, and all steel rebars set and found being 5/8"X 20" with yellow
dredths (0.69) acres more,or less; with all bearings referred to the 2001' magnetic meridian as observed on -

a local FSAoffice. To fin4  censed Professional Land Surveyor,2776,on Octobur 4,2002, and April 15,2003,
go.usa.gov/5kSQ, or visit plastic caps stamped RSE PLS 2776, all according to a survey by Petefs Land Surveying, Ralph S. Peters, Li-

·

, out if landiA located in an There isa 10 footeasement reserved fbrth& installation and maintenanceof all utiliti lines.

< ; go.usa.gov/53rzt: . ' 2. Must keep grass cut and maintained.

. ~1 , eligible frost/freeze ' , , Thid conveyance is subject to the following restrictions:1 - j ' ~,county, visit http://, '1.There,is to be no junkorjunk cars of any kind on the property.

. A. Today 's announcement 3, May only have two dogs on the property.
1 ,. 'was made , possibie . 4. Must be boyse dr doublewide manufactured home contihining at least 1,400

: Bill, which builds or; his- ' 5. All manufactured homes rnust be on a permanent foundation.
f z ,,through the 2014 Farm ' square feet. !

1 ) , toric economic gains in This property is  improved with the folloeing manufactured home: a 2004 Dutch -
,  ' i.V' .'-· 4,*b (" ' 6,1ral,Anierica over the Mobile Home Limited Serial Number DHIN4J38OE Hud certification numbers

7 - past five years, while ·' are NTA 131878 & NTA 131877. ,

1. , /'k. 1,/ M, .' 4  ~  / 1  --f · ,1 ' achieVing mehningful re- :Being the same property conveyed to Gary Eugene Parker and wife, Iris Rose
form and billions of 1101- Parker from Larry W Clouse Sr an unmarried person on 8/10/04 and re,

corded  on 8/30/04 in Deed Book-281, Page 263 ofthe rebords ofthe Rockcastle

3 -NA payen  Since enactment, .
1 The property shall be sold upon the following terms & conditions :

'"%/44/«~ cant progress to imple-

As told by Vavid W Owe,18
 '1. The real property and mobile home shall be sold togethet as a whole.*b)'~'~:eld~ , 'ment each Provision.of.'' 2. Thbreal propertyshall besoldforcashoruponacreditofthirty (30) days ~ "

USDA has made signifil

this ctiticallegislation, ih- with the purchaser(s) required to.pay a minimbm of twenty five percent (25%) .· '. '
' , ,04* •* .9 - ' cluding providing disas- of the purchase price in cash on the date of sale and to'secure the balance ,

6-/ 1,=f LJ'L•,i/3Ltl · ter' relief to farmers- anti with a, bond approved by the  Master Commissioner.1 , - ~ ranchers; strengthening 3.,The bond shall bear interest at the rate of t~elve percent (12%) per an- ,
, „No.WAvailable - r , · risk.inanagementtools; num until paid in full. The bond shall have the force and effect of a judgment

, expanding access to rural · and shall be'and remairl a lien upon the' property sold as additioribl surety for\Tales ofthe Tbunderbolt People , crbdit ; funding critical re- 4. The full §atisfaction ofanyliens fordelinquent ad valorem' taxes assessed
tbe payment of the purchase price.

17)ad#tional Cberokee *a/*bian Fo/ktaks ~ . search; establishing inno- ·against the realproperty of record at the time of entry of judgment shall be · ~,2 2 71)is is a so.ftbound 22 page children 's book. vative public-private cori- paid out of the proceeds of the sale.
i Yb on*ryour copA send checbfor $20, pe),able to:  servation partnerships; 5. The purchaser shall pay the 2014 local, county and state property taxes.

developing new markets 6. Full satiEsfaction of the plaintiffs judgment ishall be paid from the pro- -David Owens for rural-made products; ceeds of the sale.
7. The purchaser shall havel)ossession of the real property upon compli-85 Chestnut Ridge Road ' , and investing in infra-,

Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 structure , housing and - 8 . In the .event that the plaintiff is the successful bidde[ and the sale price .
ance with the terms of the sale.

community facilities to . . does'not exceed the amount ofthe plaintiffs judgment, no deposit or bondor call
606-386-0187 - '~ help improve quality of shall be required.

.

', $10 Ofeacbput'chase will go toward tbe cost oftbefield more information, visit tions or covenants of record or otherwise and 'shall be sold "as is".
- ' life in rural Americal. For 9. The sale shall be made'subject to all easements, set back .lines, restric- . -

\study to inventory and document fisb, weirs i·11 tbe <wkvw.usda.gov jfarmbill. - John D. Ford • Master Commissioner
\Rockcastle River. , Rockcastle Circuit Court

, I . 11 - l, ,7 1


